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1 Executive Summary
The central theme of this report is how to greatly en hance resource effic icncy. The
proposition is that a circular eco nomy, where products are dcsigned for ease of recycling,
reuse, disassembly and rem anu facturing should repl ace the traditional, linear 'take, make &
dispose ' mo del that has dominated the economy so faroThis, no doubt, is a major prerequisite
to stay withi n thc Planetary Boun daries.
lt now takes the Earth alm ost one and a ha lfyear to rege nerate what we use in ayear
(Ecological Footprint). Both gove rnme nts and businesses are beginning to realize that our
linear systems of resource use ex pose both soc ieties and businesscs to a numb er of serious
risks . Resource constraints as well as increasing volumes ofwaste and pollution are likely to
impose inc reasing thrcats to welfare and well being and, from a business point of view, to
competitive ness, profits and business continuity. Simply pul: We are in urgent need of
decoupl ing, or put in other words, a transition to an inclus ive and circular eco nomy .
The ' circular eco nomy' is an industrial system that is restorative by intcnti on and designoThe
idea is that rather than discard ing produ cts before the value are fully utilized, we should use
and re-u se thcm, Presently onl y a few percentage points of the original product value is
recovered aflcr use.
While relati ve decoupl ing of eco nomic growth fro m resource use has been happ ening over the
past deca des, the gains made so far have been rapidly eaten up by a com bina tion of economic
growth and the so-called rebo und cffect, i.e. that the resources frccd up by increased
efficiency are used up very soon through increased consumption. Here is where the circular
cconorny as a powerful concept comes into play.
Most studies so far on the circular eco nomy have focused primaril y on the bus iness case for
enhanced reso urce effic iency. This report rather focuses on thc socia l benefits that a
transformation from a linear to a circular econ orny wo uld entail.
The ma in purp ose of this report is to broadl y expl ore the potential for a significant increase in
resource efficiency and to spec ifically asscss what the main benefits for society would be looking at carbon emissions and employrnent in particul ar. We are using the Dutch, Finnish,
French, Spa nish and Swedish economies as test cases.
lt seems from the countries this study has exp lored - Finland, France, the Ne therlands, Spain
and Sweden - that the circular economy is a concept which will offer a number of societal
benefits for Europe, not least in terms of carbon emissions reductions and new jobs.
The study is relevant not only from an aca demic but also from a political pers pective,
particularly in the EU context. The Europea n Co mmission took severa l imp ortant initiatives in
the are a of reso urce efficiency duri ng the ycars 20 11-20 14, culminat ing with the Circular
Economy Package .
In November, 20 14, the Junck er Commission decided to withdraw the proposal under the
pretext of"dereg ulation". Afler a lot of critique thc Co mmission has made a comm itme nt to
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re-Iaunc h its proposal, Th e objective wi l1 be to present a rev ise d proposa l in December 201 5.
Accordi ng to several state ments by the Co mmission - an d implic it in the publi c co nsultation
on the topic - the aim now is a m uch broader scope, aiming to " promete the circular eeonomy
across the who le va lue ehain".
We hope that this report can provide valuable input to the discussion on the Co mmission's
new prop osal, as we11 as national policies, partieularly in terms of highlighting the
opportunities offered by the Circular Economy for the EU's comp etitiveness and jobs age nda.

1.1

Case 5tudy findings

In this study the target date for the changes to be obtained in terms of decoupling is set for
2030. By makin g use of a traditional Input/Output mod el - which accounts for the
interdependencies of different branches of a national economy - the report assesses first and
forem ost what the likely effects would be on earbo n emissions and job opp ortunities in
Finland , Franee, the Netherlands, Spain and Sw eden - of the fol1owing ke y steps in a circular
economy:
•

Enhancing energy efficiency
Th e economy in each country wo uld becom e 25% more energy-efficient.

•

Increasing the percentage of rencwable energy in the energy mix,
by eutting fossil fue! use in half and substituting it with renewable ene rgy so urces, as
for exa mple wind, solar and biofue!s.

•

Organizing manufacturing along the lines of a materially-efficient
cireular/performance-based economy, i e by extending wealth, min imizing was te and
maximizing the reuse and recycling of materials. A comb ina tion of a 25% overal1
increase in material efficiency + 50% of al1 vi rgin mat erials bei ng replace d by
seconda ry m aterials + doubling the produet life of long-lived consu mer pro ducts
eompared to today.

Th e results are very clear. For each and every one of the three decoupling alte matives - in
eac h of the co untries studied - there would be a signi fica nt reduc tion in cm'bon em issions. In
addition, the employrnent effeets wo uld be c learly positive . The results were the fol1owing in
summary:

The rcncwable-scenario for a11 five co untries led to an estimated 50% redu ction in carbon
emissions. That was exp ected, as halving fossil fuel use should have that effect.
There was no significant net effe ct on employ ment unless the respective countries would giv e
priority to using of domestic biomass, rather than other renewables, in sub stituting fossil
fuels. However, when residue materials from the agricultural and forestry-sectors are used in
th e supply of rene wable energy significa nt number ofjobs will be created - not least in the
rur al regions, where unemployment rates most often are the highe st. Up to 15,000 new jobs
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could be created in Finland and Sweden, respectively, up to 50,000 jobs in the Netherla nds,
and up to 100,000 j obs in France and Spain, respectively. In addition, and equa11y important,
there would be a surp lus in the balance of trade with a third to two-thi rds of a percentage
point of GDP in a ll the countries bein g expl ored. As a11 ofthe countries exa mined are net
importers of foss il fuels that was also an expected outco me.
The ener gy effi ciency scen ar io wo uld be likely to cut carbon emiss ions in a11 five countries
by roug hly 30% . Here, the effect on employment would be posi tive and add new jobs in the
range of 15,000 people in Finland , 20,000 peopl e in Sweden, 100,000 peo ple in the
Ne therlands and 200,000 people in France and Spain , respectivel y. The trade balance would
be improved in most countries, but less so than in the renewable scenario. France and Spain
are likely to ex perience the largest trade surplus gains at 0.4% of GDP. The job increase is
partly temporary in nature. However, it wo uld last for many years, probably a couple of
decades, during which time the necessary investments in retro fitting of old buildings and
other efficiency improvements are und er taken.
The material efficiency scena r io is likely to cut carbon emiss ions in all the countries by
between 3 and 10%. The gains in term s of employment would be more significantrepresenting mor e than 50,000 people in Finland and Sweden , resp ectively, more than
100,000 in the Netherlands, more than 200 ,000 in Spai n and more than 300,000 people in
France. The same goes for the trade balance - the estimated trade surp lus improvement wou ld
be in the magnitude of 1-2% ofGDP. The new jobs generated are permanent in nature,
primarily as a consequence ofthe cha nges in the goods-to-services ratio in the economy.
If a11 the three decoupling strategies wo u ld be pursued toget her the results would be
substant ial. As the three decoupl ing scen arios support and enforce eac h other in virtuous
circles - impro ved resource efficiency having energy efficienc y effects, and energy efficiency
makin g it much easier to increase the share of renewable energy and cut the use of fossil fuels
- the combined scenario would in reality be the eas iest one to achieve:
•

Ca r bon emissions are likely to be cut by two thirds or more, almost 70% in Spain,
struc tura lly '.

•

I

The number of additional jobs wo uld exceed 75,000 in Finland, 100,000 in Sweden,
200,000 in the Netherlands, 400,000 in Spain and half a mill ion in France, Th is means
that unemployment rates co uld be cut by a third in Sweden and the Ne therlands, and

A circu lar econ om y (as it has been mode lled in this repor t) would have less than one- third (u p lo almos t minus

70%) of the carbon em issions compared to a "business-as-usual econorny" ofthe sa me size; the business-asusual-econorny being the economy we have - a fossil fuel based and resource-inefficie nt econorny. However, as
an economy co ntinues to grow due to a grow ing popu lation and increasing per-cap ita incomes, the emissions
will go up. That will happen as long as the decoupling-efforts do not keep up with the cco nom ic growth rate,
also in a more circul ar economy, but in that case from a much lower level . Thi s means that decreasing emissions
will have lo come from a developmenl there the decoup ling effort s always outperform eco nomi c growt h,
con tinuously.
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possibl y more - ma ybe eve n cutting unemployment in half, providcd that sorne of the
likely trade surplus gai ns wou ld be used for investments domestica1ly, preferabl y in a
way according to the investment-packagcs presented later on in thc reporto In Spain the
unemp loyment rate is likely to be reduccd from a bit aboye 20% to somewhere close
to 15%, in Finland unemp loyment could be reduced by a third and in France by almost
a third .
•

The imp r ovemen t in the trade balance would be around - or even aboye - 1,5% of
GDP in a1l ofthe countries studied - rcpresenting a few bill ion euros a year in Finland ,
more than five billion euros a year in Sweden, around 15 billion euros a year in the
Ne therlands, 20 bill ion euros in Spain and 50 b illion euro s in France . lt should be
noted, howcver, that there woul d be no trade balance gains globa lly. Sorne coun lrics,
especially foss il fuel and virgin material exporters, tend to lose. Ove r time - once
eco nomics aro und the wo rld wo uld become more circu lar, thc benefits for the five
European countries explored in this study wou ld be redu ced.

The resul t of the simulation is likc a snapshol. Tt describes a hypotheti cal situation, based on
certain assumptions. The simulations were based on a combination of man ipula ting sector
supp ly chains - in favour ofrene wable s and secondary materials - and anticipating at the
same tim e a significantly higher overall level of resourcc efficiency in the economy.

1.2

Policy implications

Whil e further case studies are needcd to confi rm the results ofthe case study of the Dutch,
French, Finni sh, Span ish and Swedish econom ies, it is nonetheless possible to draw sorne
definite conclusions in term s of policy implicatio ns, of rclevance for each country bei ng part
of the study and for the ongoing EU de bate on a Circular Economy.
With a growing population, and in the developing countries a much-nccded increase of percapita-income (affluencc), technolo gy innovation, in combination with bchaviour changeand underpinned by po licy reforms - are the only opt ions we have to bring down the
environmenta l impacts. Luckil y, there are man y types of decoupling that could and should bc
achieved by improved techn ology, often complcmented by beha vioural change.
Unfortu nate ly, policies to promote suc h actions are rare. Wh ile the promotion of labor
productivity has been a priority for economic policy-m aking in the past, resource productivity
has been more or less neglected.
To move the eco nomy in the direction of a circular eco nomy, with the potential to deliver
considerable soc ial benefits, would requirc deliberate policy measures - as we1l as targeted
investments - ovcr a period oftime ; the main objective being to redu ce the energy and
material throughput in society. O f cen tra l importance wi ll be to view a circular eco nomy nol
as an environment al issue alon e, but as an integral part of jobs and comp etitiveness strategies.
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On a rclated note, a current limitation is that most clim ate change miti gation strategies are
sector-bas ed, with a primary focus on cne rgy use. The general level of rcsource use in society
is seldom taken into account - in spite of the fact that the climate benefits from using products
longer and from enhanced rates of recycling and reuse of materials ought to be obvio us, The
energy saved when recycling melals, for instance, is signifi eant. As a eonsequenee, climate
change mitigation strategies need to become more holisti c and consider reso urce effieiency as
a key instrument,
In add ition to this mu ch needed refram ing of the circular economy debate, far-reachin g poliey
reforms are also needed. Some ofthes e measures are already bein g implemented in some of
the eountries expl ored in this study as well as in the EU, albeit not to the extent possible . Sueh
exa mp les are suppo rt systems for renewable energy, emissions tradin g, the eco-design
direetive, energy effici ency stan dards, targets for recycling of materials, etc. All these poliey
measures are in need of being strengthene d.
In addit ion a number of new poliey measures should be eonsidered, like a more proactive use

ofpublic procur ement, earmarking investments in favour ofresource efficiency within EU's
dijferent funding schemes, adoption ofresource efficiency largets for materials where scarcity
is looming or the overall environmental impact of resource extraction and use is significant,
and the promotion ofnew business models gea red at fun ctional sales.

Jt will also be of crucial import ance to rethink taxation. Th is policy area is not an EU
competence at present. But the European Commission should be encouragcd to take the lead
and stimulate a process encouraging Member States to embark on a necessary tax shifi.
Taxation in indu strialized countries is dom inated by taxes on labor. Taxes on the use of
natural resources and the resulting unde sired waste and emissions, however, are very low. To
move society towards sustainability - both soc ially and ecologically - wo uld requi re a tax
shifi , lowering taxes on work and increasing taxes on the consumption of non- renewable
resources in the for m of mater ials and fossil fuels . Sueh a lax shift wou ld acce lerate the
transition to a circular economy, wh ich is low- carbon and resouree-effieient in nature.
An economy favo uring reuse and recyc ling of ma teria ls as well as product- life extensio n is,
by de finition , more labour-intensive than one based on a disposal phil osophy, i.e. linear
resource flow s. The main reason, of course, is that car ing for what has already been produced
- through repair, maintenance, upgradin g and rema nufacl uring - is mo re labour intensive than
both minin g and manu facturing (often in highly automated and robotized facilities) .
Parallcl to tax reform, the system of VATshould be carefully analyzed. Goo ds prod uced by
secon dary materials - whe re VAT has alre ady been paid once - shou ld be exempted from
VAT. Such a reform wou ld pro mote the use of secondary materials - i.e. reuse and recycling
- and help correet a situation where it is ofien less exp ensive to use virgin materials than
recycled ones.

The investments req uired - in addi tion to the norma / leve l of investm ents - for mo ving
towards a eircu lar eeo nomy have been calculated to be in the range of 3% of GOP per annum
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- currently around six billion euros in Finland, 12 billion euros in Sweden , 20 billion euros in
the Netherlands, 30 billion euros in Spain and 60 billion euros in France - every year from
now on untiI 2030 . This amount equa ls about half ofthe current Swedish balance ofpayment
surplus, less than a third of the Dutch balance of payment surplus. Finland, France and Spain,
having run trade and balance of payment deficits in recent years, wou ld have to struggle more
to finance these investments. The investments would be needed primarily in the following
sectors:
•

agriculture , forestry, timber, pulp and papel' to promote biofuels and to develop new
bio based products

•

installation services and constructionlre novation to prom ote energy-efficiency and
renewable energy sources

•

sustainable infrastructure concerning especially energy and transport, for instance
mass-transit transport systems and electric vehicles and ways to charge them

•

maintenance and repair, recycling and development to promote material-efficie ncy

•

engineering services and as well in education to be able to mect the increased demand
for new competencies in areas like product design, recycling and remanufacturing as
well as new business models. The labour force must be ready to take on a set of new
tasks required in the emerging "new" economy.

Investments of that magnitude would decrease unemployment with another 2% in all of the
countries studied due to the increased domestic production the investments would lead to. As
more or less half ofthe total production value incurred by investmen ts in Finland, France, the
Netherlands, Spain or Sweden would take place abroad, i.e. foreign firms exporting
components to the investment projects, unemployment would come down in other countries
as well. This means that for every member-state deciding to embark on an investment package
like the one described, there will be positive employment effects in the EU as a whole. This
is a natural consequence in an open-market trading-zone like the EU.

ID

2 The Evolution of Resource Efficiency and the
Circular Economy Concept
More than forty years have passe d since the launch of " Limits to Growth" by the Club of
Rome. Its key message was that a combination of reso urce depletio n and pollutio n, ifuntackled, wou ld ultimate ly - i e within the next hundred years - bring the global eco nomy
down . The background was the rapidly increasing ecological footprint of hum anity, as a
consequence of the grow th in population, as well as resources used and pollution generated
per persono The scenarios of the report showed how population growth and natural resource
use trends interacted to imp ose limits to industrial grow th - a novel and, indeed, controversial
idea at the time.
It shou ld be emphasized that the main focus of Limi ts to Growth was the increasing physical
impact of economic growth, not growth itself. The message was that the ecological footprint
cannot continue lo grow inde finitely because Planet Earth is physically limited and, in fact,
rath er small relative to rapidly increasin g hum an activities.
In 1972, when the report was presented, the world' s popul ation and economy were still
probably with in the planet' s carrying capacity. The report wamed, however, that the human
foolprint wa s likely lo overshoot the physicallimitations of the planel- often expressed today
as planetary boundaries - in the near futur e, mainly beca use of delays in decision-rnaking at
the politicallevel. It stressed at the same time that forward -looking policy ought lo be able lo
so lve the problems. The report warned, however, that technological measures alone would not
suffice. A truly sustainable solution for the world would require a combination of
techn ological advance and behavioural change.
Few reports have become so controversial and, not least among economists, so heavil y
criticized , Th e main criticism centred on the fact that the report was based primarily on higher
consumptio n trends, while not taking sufficiently into acco unt lechnological development,
substi tution and price adjustments.
The debate is slow ly sobering up . In rec ent years a stack of intemalional reports have
emerged which essentially confirm the maj ority of the conclus ions in the Limits lo Growth .
Th e principals behind these reports are vari ous research institutions, the UN Secre tary General, UNEP, the European Commission, üECD, but also organi zalions tied to the private
seclo r. AII ofthese reports issue strong wam ings abo ut the combination of an increasingly
unslable climale and the overexploitation of many importanl ecosys tems and natural resources
- renewable as well as finite - and pollution laking a heavy toll on vital ecosystems and on
hum an health.
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2.1

Growing human footprint

The human ecological footprint has continued to incrcase. It now takes the Earth almost one
and a half year to regenerate what we use in a year. lt is important to note, howcver, that the
ecolo gical footprints of dcveloped country citizens are by far much largcr than those of
developing countries . If all citizens of the world would live by US standards, for instance, we
would need more than 4 planet Earths.

The ecological footprint as a concept was dcveloped in the early 1990s. 11 has its limitations,
but works pedagogicall y as an indicator over time of the growing tcnsion between economy
and ecology. But cvcn before the launch ofthe ecological footprint, attempts had been made
to describe the impact by hum an society on the environment. The most important one was the
IPAT equation.
IPAT was introduced in the 1970s by a group of pioneers among environmen tal scientists individuals likc Paul Ehrlich, John Holdren and Barry Comrnoner. The equation describes the
interaction between popu lation (P), aff1uence (A) and technology (T) and their multiplicative
contribution to environmental impact. The IPAT equation states that the Impact (1) =
Population (P) x Aff1uence (A) x Tec hnology (T).
The messagc is simple and, indeed, very useful when co nsidering diffcrcnt ways of reducin g
the negativc impact of human activities - the footprint - on the biospherc as well as the
atmosphere. FOl" example , to reduce the risk of an increasingly unst able climate we can either
improve tcchnology, changc lifestyles and consumption patterns and/or limit the size of the
population.
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The populati on factor is oftcn up for discussion . The point is made that the increase in
popul ation numbers primarily take pla ce in low-income countries and that the ecological
footpr int ofpoor people is low . Right, but the objective ought to be that every human being
born on this planet should be able to attain a decent living standard and hence the tota l size of
the population will matter.
The IPAT equation will be revisited towards the end of the report with forecas ts for thc
Dutch, Finnish, French, Spanish and Swed ish economies concerning how technology and
behavioural change, as modelled in this report, can help to balance - and more than that - an
incrcas ing population and rising affluence.

2.2

Decoupling a must

The cent ral theme of this report is the need to use all kinds of natural resources in a much
more efficient way than hitherlo. Simply put : We are in urgenl need of decoupling: a
transition to an inclusive and circular economy. Decoupling refers lo thc abili ty of an
econom y lo grow without corresponding increases in energy and resource use (source limits)
and in cnvironmcnlal pressure (sink limits). A decoupled economy should ideall y not
negatively affecl so il fertility and biodiversity, not dimini sh resource stocks and nol lead lo
increascd toxicity of land , walcr and air. Relative decoupling will buy time , i.e. give the
economy sorne extra lime before it runs into resource cons lraints and /or excess poll ution.
Once thc economy comes close to a boundary, absolute decoupling wi ll be a requi remenl so
as lo enable lhe economy lo continue lo develop susta inab ly.
Two aspects of dccoupli ng
/

Human well·being

/

Ec:onomic aC:liviry (GOP)

Aesouree deeouplmg
A, sou ree use

!

Impaet deeoupling

I
Time

EnYÍronmentl 1impltt

Source: Decoupling Natural Resource Use and Environmental lmpacts from Economic Growth 20 11 UNEP
IntemationaI Resource Panel Rcport
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Unsustainab le growt h would unavo idably lead to less developm ent (growt h) in the long run
since the very preconditions for growth and development - the sources and sinks referred to are being dimin ished . The crucial interdependency between the economy and the lifesupporting syste ms provided by planet Earth is well understood by.most natural scientists.
Howe ver, for most social scientists, economists and ordinary people the relationship seems to
be less clear.
The concept of decoupling economic activity from rcsource use has ibeen a central theme in
the sustainability debate ever since the Limits to Growth Report. While relalive decoupling
has been happening, and is happening; the gains made, so far have been rapidly eaten up by a
combination of economic growt h and the so-ca lled rebound effect, i.e. that the resources freed
up by increased efficiency are used up very soon afterwards through increased consumption.
The demand for commodities has continued to increase over time.
The global mate rial extractio n ove r time is increasing continuously. The diagrams below
illustrate the situation well:
Globa l mater lals ext raellon [1900 - 20 09 ]
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According lo ü ECD, growth has been primarily driven by increased global demand for
cons lruclion minerals, biomass for food and feed, and fossil cnergy carriers. Thesc three
malerial groups accounl for 80% of total global materia l extrac tion.
By 2050, lhe world economy is expecled lo quadruple and the global populalion lo grow from
7,3 billion today lo close lo 10 billion. A recenl UN populalion reporl (luly 20 15) presenled a
rcvision upwards of previous populalion forecasls and predicls that the world populalion will
rcach a minimum of 11 Billion people around the turn of the cenlury. Another OECD report,
En vironm ental Outlook lo 2050, shows the additional slrain that thc increase in populalion is
likely lo place on the Earth's malerial and energy resources and the environmenl. A growing
populat ion with higher average income will require more food, more induslrial producls, more
energy and more waler. This creales formidable challenges for suslainable economic and
environrnental developmenl and, indced, for a much more efficienl use of resources.
With a growing population, and a much-needed increase of pcr-capita-income in developing
counlries, lechnology - in combinatio n with policy reforms - is the only factor left in the
IPAT-equalion lo bring down thc environmenlal impacls. Luckily, there are many lypes of
decoupling that can be achieved by improved lechnology, ofien complemenled by behaviour
change. Unfortunalely, policies lo promote such actions are rare, and if they are pul in place,
po liticians seem reluctant lo really let thern influence induslrial metabolism or the relative
prices of cnergy and malerials lo any significanl extent. Hislorica lly, almost all focus has been
on promoling labour productivity, instead of also focusing on material productivity,
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2.3

Relative decoupling is happening but. ..

During the early stages of indus trialisation the relatio nsh ip between GDP grow th and resour ce
dem and has been more or less linear for mo st co untries. Over tim e, however, the combinati on
of regulation and technolog y inno vation - and , in sorne cases, price increases - has led to
more efficient resource use and lower emissions per good produced. Thi s means that the link
between the growth of GDP and resource use has become less pronounced.
To make use of the IPAT -equ ation again, technology improvements and/o r behavioural
choices (e.g. choosing a renewable energy source instead offossil fuels) has made it possible
to break the previous linear relationship between eco nomic growth and reso urce use and
pollution.
Swede n is a case in point, Dem and for elec tric power, for instance, has been more or less
stable since the early 1990s. GHG emissions were more than 20 % lower in 20 13 as compare d
to 1990 (territo rial emiss ions only; when embedd ed carbon in imports is acco unted for thc
picture is differcnt). The Swed ish eco nomy has grown significantl y during the same period;
GDP tod ay is more than 60% higher than in 1990.
In Spain , on the other hand, energy demand grew faster than GDP in the 1980s and 1990s
leadin g to an increase in energy intensity. However, in the more rec ent past, Spain has moved
towards a relative decoupling in its energy use. Together with a modest increase in the share
of renewables in the energy mix, energy-re1ated carbon em issions have eve ntually starte d to
come down. The recent down ward tum in carbon em issions was in fact significa ntly steeper
than the downtum in the eco nomy.
In the Netherla nds, the econom y has become less carbon inten sive ove r the yea rs. But it is

only in the more recent past that the rate of carbo n emissions reduction was larger than the
growth of the econo my - mean ing that the Netherlands , like Sweden and Spain , now has
entered a path of absolute decoupling.
In Finland and France, energy effi cicncy efforts have been modest in thc past, The share of
renewable energy in the energy mix has not changed much either. This meant that carbon
emissions rema ined more or less at the same level until recentl y . However, since 20 10, both
Finland and Fra nce have increased the share of renewable energy. That pos itive devel opment,
bu t also the fact that both the Fre nch and Finnish econo mies have been subj ect to sluggish
growth ever since the financial cris is in 2008, are the main reasons tha t carbon emissions have
been coming down recen tly.
Based on recen t develop ments, the assumption for most of the countries exa mined in this
study wo uld be that there is an almos t natural movement towards enhanced energy effieieney.
Th is is crucial since increasin g energy efficieney is a prerequisite for increasing a country ' s
renewable energy share. For materials in gen eral , however, the trend in all five countries can
be described as one of modest decoupling, i.e. resource demand per production output is bein g
gradually reduced. But the efficieney gains made so far have be en caten up over time by
growing eco nomies and the rebound effect, To obta in "absolute decoupling" conceming both
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energyand materials - som ething urg ently needed in a wo rld where thc eco logi cal footp rint
is increasing rapidl y, and where the footpr int of indu strialised countries are many times higher
compared to low-income countries - specific policy measures will be need ed though.
Us ing the IPAT-equ ation again, the technology factor need s to be pushed significantly, both
with regard to effic iency improveme nts and innovat ions, and to fuel choi ces and modes of
transportation, This will enable a reduction of the environmental impact so as to meet the
targcts defined by science (cxemplified by the IPCC 5th Assessment Report, the Plane tary
Boundaries Report, etc).
One thing w e know : The wo rld population is like ly to increase by two to three billi on people
in the coming decades. Parallel to that several billi on people are ex pected to exp erience an
increase in their per- capita income , a prerequisite to meet the Sustainable Development Go als
agreed in September 20 15. AII this means increased dcmand for energy and materials, in a
situation wh ere several of the planetary boundaries have already been tran sgressed, or are
cIose to being transgressed. The only possible factors to push the equation back wit hin the
planetary boundaries will be techno logy and bcha viour change.

2.4

Most focus so far on labor productivity

lt is, indeed, interestin g to compare labor productivity and resource productivity ove r time .

While labor productivity has increased by a facto r of twenty or more since the middle ofthe
19th century, the producti vity gain s with rega rd to the use of natural resources have been
modest in compariso n.
As an examp le, the world economy extrac ts an estimated 40% more economic value from
each tonne ofraw material today compared with thirty years ago . But the worl d economy has
grown by more than 150% during the same period of time, so the result has been a rapid
increase in material consum ption. (UN IDO, Green Growth 20 13).
Both govern me nts and businesses are beginning to realize that the basically linear systems of
resource use expose both societies and busincsses to a number of serious risks. Re source
constraints as well as rising volumes of waste and pollution are likely to imp ose increasin g
threats to we lfare and we llbeing and, from a business point ofview, to compe titiveness,
profi ts and business continuity.
Thc main reasons can be summarized as higher input costs of energy and key raw materials,
increased competition for resources in general - leading to possible shortages and disruptions
- political instability or reso urce protectionism amo ng key pro ducing regions and increasing
social pressure on companies about resource stewards hip and cIimate change.
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2 .5

"One issue at a time" versus a systems perspective

Differe nt natural resources and their use are linked to eaeh other in several ways. Energy and
water is a case in point. Securing energy supplies and production accounts today for more
than 30% oftotal water withdrawals globally. The current quest for shale oil and gas and
exploitation of tar sands are the latest example s, not only using massive amount s of water, but
also polluting water and the surrounding areas heavily.
A number of researeh reports have shown that both resource and environmental strategies
have to be systemie in nature and not foeus on individu al resources alone. Still, there is a
strong tcndency among most governments today to deal with "one issue at a time". Climate
change is no exception .
Most climate change mitigation strateg ies are sector-b ased, with a primary focus on energy
use. The genera l level of material use in society is seldom taken into account - in spite of the
fact that the climate benefits from usin g praducts longer and fram enhanced rates of recycling
and reuse of materials ought to be obvious. The energy saved when recyclin g metals, for
instance, is significant.
Acco rding to a study by UNEP (20 11), less than one-third of some 60 metals studied havc an
end-of-lifc recycling rate aboye 50 per cent and 34 elements are below one per cent recycling.
In theory, metals can be used over and over again, minimi zing the need to mine and proce ss
virgin materi als and thus saving substantial amounts of energy and water, while minimizing
environmental degradation and COl emissions. In spite of all this, recycling and reuse rates
remain very far fram optimal for most metals.
Even if attitudcs are gradually changing, we should not disreg ard the fact that both
enviranment protection and climate mitigation most ofien have been portrayed as costs or
burdens for society and, indeed, for business. Many businesses perceive environment taxes
and regulation as a threat to competitiveness as well as employment. This is the main reason
why progress in terms of environmental poliey-making in many areas is slow, often painfull y
slow.
While competition in an increasingl y globalized economy is a challenge, there are
overwhelming ly good reasons not to view resource efficie ncy as a threat - neither to
competitivcnes s, nor to employm ent. On the contrary, this study demonstrates that there are
multiple benefits by moving society and companies in the direction of decoupling, i.e. in the
direction of a circular econom y.

2.6

Resource efficiency is gaining ground

Decades ago the concept "Cradle to Cradle" was introduced by Walter Stahel, FounderDirector ofthe Product Life Institute and Icading advocate of resource efficiency, and later
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advoca ted by Michacl Braungart and William McDonough, in thei r landm ark report, Crad/e
l o Crad/e; Remaking the way we make Ihings.
The main thrust of the concept is to create industrial systc ms that are not on ly efficie nt, but
essentially waste-free, The basis for this thinking is that the linear way in which thc world
economy current ly operates fuels a culture of excessive consumption and creates much more
waste than is sustainable in the long termo In contrast, the living wo rld operates in a circula r
cycle whe re the by-product of one species easily provides the feedstock of another.
In his seminal book "The Perform ance Economy" (2010) Walter Stahel presents a convinci ng
case for extending wealth, by replacing material throughput with activities like reuse
remanufac turing and recyclin g. Today's business models are based on maximizing the volume
of sales of various products. As an alternative, Stahel advocates a transition to offer services.
Sales of products in many areas will be replaced by leasing, coup led with high-quality
services.
Sincc responsibility for thc materials used in a product rema ins with the manufacturin g
company, strong incentives are created to earn revenuc on what has alread y been produced for
as long as possibl e. The contrast with today's system is significa nt. Accord ing to Stahe l the
nct cffects on employment of moving towards a circ ular/perform ancc-bascd economy are
obvious as service sectors are more labour-intensive than mining and increa singl y mech anized
assembly lines in factories. To accelerate a shift to a circular economy Stahel sugges ts a tax
reform by shifting taxes from labour and renewable resources to non-rene wable resources.
The main principies behind "c rad le to cradlc" and the performance economy are gradually
gaining ground. The European Commission flagship program "For a Resource-Efficient
Europe", presented in September in 20 l 1, stressed that:
•

Improving the design of products can both decrease the demand for energy and raw
materials and make those produets more durable and easier to recycle.

•

Increasing recycling rates will reduce the pressure on dem and for primary raw
materials, help to reuse va luable materials which wou ld otherwise be wasted, and
reduce energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions from extraction and
processmg.

The UNE P Green Economy Report (20 11 ), which makes a compelling case for investing at
least 2% of global GDP in greening the central sectors of the econom y, is another exa mple.
The report convincingly argues in favour of enhanced resource efficiency, postulating that
sueh a direction of manufacturing and construction would both save energy, reduce COz
emissions and offer new job opportunities.
The OEC D work on green growth is yet another example. As expressed in the report
" Rcsource Product ivity in the G8 and the OEC D" (201 1): "By reducing , reusing and
recycling (the 3Rs) mater ials, we can decrease the need for virgin materials and improve
resource efficiency. The challenge before us is to move towards a society where we create
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more value with less natural resource input, and where we do not compromise the needs of
future generations".
The Ellen MacArthur Foundation and its work on the circular economy represents another
major breakthrough, not least because the primary focus is on the business sector. The first
report of the foundation - Towards a Circular Economy, 1 - was pres ented in early 2012 and
backed up by a group ofleading multinationals, inciuding B&Q , British Telecom, Cisco,
National Grid and Renault. The report malees a strong pitch for a circular economy and
defines the objectives as follows :
HA circular economy is an industrial system that is restorative by intention and designo In a
circular economy, products are design edfo r ease ofreuse, disa ssembly and remanufacturing
- 01' recycling - with the understanding that it is the reus e ofvast am ounts ofmaterial
recla imedfrom end-of- life p roducts, rather than the extrac tion of new resources, that is the
foundation ofeconomic growth.
Moreo ver, the circular econ omy shifts towards the use ofrenewable energy, eliminates the
use of toxic chem icals, which imp air reuse, and aims for the elimination ofwaste through the
superior and innovative design ofma terials, products, systems, and, within this, bus iness
models. "

Illustration of the circular economy, Ellen MacArthur Foundation
Where does thls company slt wlthln the circular economy?
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The EMF Report referred to aboye also estimated that a subset of the EU manufacturing
sector could realize net materials cost savings worth up to $ 630 billion annuall y towards
2025-stimulating economic activity in the areas of product development, remanufacturing
and remanufacturing. That sum only covers "sweet spot" sectors representing a little less than
half ofthe GDP contribution of EU manufacturing.
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The calculatio ns in the report were based on the assumption that products and the components
involved wou ld only be recyclcd/reused once. The objective in the futurc would rather be to
add several cycles to a product and its main comp onents. That ought to be made much easier
through ncw technology developments - such as more intelligent design and through the
"Internet of Things", which, among other things, would help keep track of materials and
components and make upgrading much easier.
The dominating business model of today, implying fast turnover of most consumer products,
means that a lot of things are discardcd even if they are still fully functional. The circular
economy as a concept implies recycling and reuse and would be strengthened by extending
the use-life ofproducts. Hence the main business case to explore would be to preserve the
embedded labour, energy and material value in finished products as long as possible.
In one of its reports, the EMF analysed the potential of applying the circular economy concept

to fast-moving consumer goods, which currently account for about 60% of total consumer
spending, 35% of material inputs into the economy, and 75% ofmun icipal waste. The EMFstudy "Towa rds the Circular Economy 11" (20 13) shows that an adoption ofthe principIe of
the circular economy could be worth as much as USD 700 billion in consumer mater ial
savings alone. The study also highlights the added bcnefits in terms ofl and productivity and
potential job creation.

In their most rccent study "Growth Within", the EMF and McKinsey sugges t that resource
productivity is a hugely underexploited source of possible future wea lth, competiveness and
business reviva!. Their calcu lations show that only about five percent of the remaining value
of most material goods is captured and made use of when the products are disposed 0[,2
Busincsses in fact spend significant financia l resources to get rid of what could potentially be
valuable resources .
Due to design flaws, difficulti es in dismantling a product 01' problems separating different
fractions of residues, most materials end up in the low-value chain of the recycling business
(if they are recycled at all). A lot of money could be saved if different types of materials could
be kept separate and re-used - instead of being managed in comminglcd, 0 1' single, streams
and thus runni ng the risk of contamination. According to "G rowth within", Europe could havc
a seven percent higher GDP in the year 2030 - comparcd to a business as usual-case - if it
were to choose a circular economy path, making much better use of materia ls and putting
resource efficiency higher on the agenda. A review of over 60 research reports also showed
that a move towards a circular ccono my wou ld have a c1carly positive job effect.
A recently published report by lVA (The Royal Swedish Acadcmy ofEngineering) also
prcsents a strong plea for enhanced resource efficiency. The point is made that cornmodities
make up roughly 50% of the cost base for most manufacturing companies in Sweden of today.

2

Figure ] on page 17 in their reporto
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To enhance reso urce efficiency is therefo re see n as a major prerequisite for competitiveness in
the future,
Yet another important reporl worth mentioning is Factor 5, a reporl lo the C lub ofRome in
2009 written by Ernst von Weizsacker, loday co-prcsident of the Club ofRome. Wcizsacker
gives a broad overview of lechnology options in different seclors of the economy and
concludes that already 2009 (al the lime ofpublication) technology was avai lable in most
industrial sectors lo radically reduce the ene rgy and materials throughput while maintain ing
the same qual ity of wellbeing and service.
T he book dea ls spec ifically with thc issue of the "rebou nd effect" and how to make sure that
resources "saved" will not be put to use in eve n more env ironmenlally detrirnenta l ways. The
bes t approx imation curr ently proposed to achieve abso lute decoupling, without a rebound
effec t, acco rding to von Weizsacker, is to politi cally ensure that energy and resource prices
are elevated each year by the percentage of docum ented efficiency increases of the previous
year. Thi s would result in a self-accelerating "ping-pong" between rcsource produ ctivity and
related prices, while the real cost paid for ene rgy and resource services rema in unchanged (on
average) over time .

2.7

Juncker Comm ission falters

As a follow-up lo the flagship program on Resource Effic iency, the EU Commiss ion in 201 1
launched the European Resource Efficiency Platforrn - com pose d of po licymake rs, sc ientists
and business leaders within the EU - to help adva nce lhe agenda . A legislative proposal "The
Circu lar Economy Package" was launched in July 2014 . In November 20 14, the Juncker
Comm ission decided to withdraw the proposal under the pretext of"deregulation". After a lot
of critique the Cornm ission has made a commitment to re-launeh the proposal. A revised
proposal is due to be presented in Decernber 20 15.
According to several statements by the Comm ission - and implicit in lhe public consultation
on the top ic - the aim now is a muc h broader scope, based on the exarnination how the
Commission pro posa l "can promole the circular economy across the whole value chai n". We
hope that this report can provide valuable inpul upcomi ng discussions on thc Commission's
new proposal and wider EU policies, particularl y in terms of highlighting thc opport unities
offered by the Circular Econo my for the EU: s cornpe titiveness and jobs agenda.

2.8

Resource efficiency and societal welfare

Maximizing resource efficiency gains for soc iety as a whole cannot be seen in isolation. lt
must be linked to and primarily conce rned with how well an economy can provide j obs and
other forms of societal welfare gains - including the reduction of polluti on, not lcast carbon
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emiss ions . Th is area has received relatively little attention in aca dem ic studies and po licy
reviews thu s faro
Companies facin g choices be tween becoming more capit al or labour intensi ve will analyse
carefully the relative financial or market costs betwe en labour and cap ital (the actual costs and
relative prices they face) . In both cases these costs are more or less distorted from a societal
point ofview. Th e economic co sts - i.e. the costs for soc iety - ofusing natural capital are
often undervalu ed . Furthennore, natural capital is also embedded in the usage of built capi tal
(minerals, wa te r, energy etc .), and that usagc of natural resources and ecosystem servi ces is
most often und erappreciatcd, often resulting in bo th misuse and over-use. Lastly but not the
least, natu ral ca pita l is oftcn undervalued throu gh subsi dies and the fact that no acco unt is
made for its depreciation.
Labour is usually heavily tax ed and no account is taken ofthe positive externaliti es associated
with empl oymen t. Under-usage of labour, i.e. unem ployment, is actually a cost to soc iety, as
unemployment benefits will have to be paid out. Moreover, the person in qu esti on wou ld
rather work; by not working he or she is losing competence, hum an capital, making both the
person and soc ie ty worse off. There is also usually a soc ial cost involved as unemployment
very often is rel ated to hea lth issues and soc ia l problems like exclusion , not only affecting the
unemployed person , but his/her family and even the w ider communi ty.

2.9 Why tax labour, why subsidize resource use?
In spite of the fact that numerou s studies have shown the benefits of a tax shift - moving fro m
tax ing labour to resource use - modern tax systems in the EU apply high rates to employment
while leavin g the use of na tura l reso urces tax-free or eve n subsidized . In suc h a distorted
business env ironme nt it is little wonder that most firm s find it finan cially attractive to overuse
natu ral capital and underuse hum an capital.
In a recent study New Era. New Plan. Fiscal Reforms fo r an inclusive, Circular Economy ,
Th e Ex T ax Project 20 14, thc point is mad e tha t in 20 12, out of euros 5 trillion in tax revenue
in the EU member states, over 50% was derived from labour taxes and social contribut ions,
almos t 30% in consu mption taxes and the remai ni ng 20% was based on ca pita l. Onl y 6% of
tax revenues co nsisted of environmental taxes, main ly on energy an d transport as part of the
consumption taxes .
In the figure be low the en vironmental taxes in EU-27 ca n be seen to increase som ewhat over
time ; thc pollution taxes being the sma llest portion . However, comp ared to overa ll tax
revenue, the share of env ironmental tax es is very 10w and actu ally decreasin g, despite all the
recommc ndations from think-tanks, intemational age nc ies and econo mists to apply higher tax
rates to deal with negative ex ternalitics, as that is seen as the most cost-efficient measure to
handle pollution problems and the dri ving force s behind them.
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To redress these obvious distorti ons will require actions at the level of the firm, the industry
and the economy. Companies view their costs and production processes through the lcns of
financial 01' market price s, taking into account: the taxes they pay, the accounting tules they
follow (especially aceounting for depreeiation), the sources and terms of finance they secure,
the goals and targets that are set by their shareholders, and, for an increasing number of
companies, their concerns of corporate responsibility, goodwill and image. However, the
financial bO lt0111 fine remains the company's most importan t metric. Any attcmpts to alter the
basic structural and pricin g regimes may be thwarted on grounds of competitive disadvantage.
Hence designing policy interventions requires a high level of sophistication and an
unders tanding of the impacts .
Furthermore, attention must be paid to the investment eycles in different parts of the economy
and capital destruction avoided. Policy-making shou ld align with the natural turnover ofthe
capital stock and be primarily focused on making sure that fresh capita l is no longer invested
in dinosaur technologies, but rather in the new generation of efficient techno logies - many of
which already are meeting the demands of a circular eeonomy.
Finally, it should be emphasized that poliey interventions at the EU level are to be preferred
ayer individua l aetion by Member States, to ensure that competiveness is not compromised.
Hence the vital importance ofthe EU Commission re-lau nch of the Circu lar Economy
Package later on in 2015.
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3 The purpose of this study
The calls for a new model of production and consu mption are becomi ng more frequent. The
circular/pe rformance-based economy has recently been attracting increasing attention among
kcy business leaders and sorne policy makers. Cornpanies ' and sectors' material savings
potcntial in such a transition have been well documented by the Ellen MacArthu r
Foundat ion's reports Towards the circular economy Vol. 1 & 2 & 3 and Growth Within.
However, only scant attention has been paid to the wider societal effects of moving towa rds a
circular econo my. The time has no doubt come to explore these issues. The main purpose of
this report is to explore the potential for resource efficiency, first and foremo st in developed
economies, and to assess what the main benefits for society would be - looking at carbon
emissions and employment in particular.
We are complcmenting our former report on thc Swedish economy by also perfonning
modelling runs on the Dutch, Finnish, French and Spanish economies in this report. The main
reason for studying these five economies is to be able to draw as wide conclusi ons as possible
of the possible cffccts of a more circular economy. The countries differ significantly from
each other in terms of industrial structure, trade pattems, demographics, natural resourc e
endowments and encrgy use .
Thc hypothesis in this study is that thc circul ar economy will offer a numb er of societal
bcnc fits for all five European count rics - and for Europe as a whole - not least in terms of
carbon emissions reductions and j ob gains.
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4 Systematic decoupling: five country studies
4.1

Methodology

As stated aboye the aim of this report is to primarily study the possible societal benefits of
systematic decoupling, with a focus on carbon emissions and employment effects. The main
analytical tool used is a model developed from a traditionalInput/Output model, which
accounts for the interdependencies of different branches of a national economy. The model is
extended to make it possible to simulate structural changes within the supp ly chains of the
national economies studied.
Sweden has been examined both through a 60-sector Input/Output-model (the interim rcport)
and a more aggregated 40-sector model (this report) . In this report we present resu lts for
Finland, France, the Netherlands, Spain and Sweden. The modelling is based on data from
the intemational database WIOD, which could provide data for all the countries examined,
albeit limited to the 40-sector-Ieve!.
The methodology used is exactiy the same as for a 60-sector model, but the fewer numbers of
sectors in the 40-sector-model provide fewer detai ls; as for instance, agriculture and forestry
are merged instead oftreated separately. The energy intensities, labour intensities and import
intensities are in that case weighted averages ofthe sectors merged, which make the results
somewhat less exact as compared with the 60-sector mode!. It is important to note, however,
that the results for Sweden differed only slightly in the 60-sector-analysis in compassion with
the (former) 40-sector-analysis.
By making use of the Input/Output model the report assesses what the likely effects in
countries explored would be on carbon emissions and job opportunities by:
•

enhancing energy efficiency

•

increasing the percentage of renewable energy in the energy mix

•

organizing manufacturing along the lines of a materially efficient circular economy,
i.e. by extending wealth (the life-time of durable products), minimizing waste and
maximizing the reuse and recycling of materials

At the end of the report a discussion will follow with regard to what changes in policy that
would be required to move the economy in the direction of systematic decoupling.
The report will explore the three pathways mentioned aboye, to try to improve the technology
factor in the previously mentioned IPAT-equation. This is done by modifying the traditional
Input-Output model slightiy. Thereby, we will be able to study employment, energy use and
carbon emissions from different sector activities in the economy - and, in particular, to study
how these variables would be affected by policies promoting a circular economy, as defined
by the three pathways aboye.
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The Input/Output tables in the model show how different sectors buy and se ll natural
resources and intermedi ate goods from and to each other, in ofien complex suppl y chains
durin g the produ ction process. The end result is the delivery of a produ ct andlor service to the
final user, or the product/service being exported.
For each of the 40 sectors there is a description of the various inputs in terms of supp lies
neede d for their production. Parallel to that the deliverables from eac h and every sector are
shown in terms of interm ediate demand - produce sold to other businesses - as well as final
sa les for publ ic and private consumption, public investments and goo ds/se rvices that are being
exported.
Tec hnically, the manipulation of the Input/Output-model to mim ic the diffe rent kinds of
decoup ling has been done by "rewiring" the supply chains and then "rebalancing" the
sectorial trade in the so called A-matrix in the 1/0-model, keeping the overall production
va lue in the economy constan!.
The model used is static, using data from 2009 as the entry-po int as those are the most recent
data that can be accessed through the WIOD-database. Being static, the mod el cannot take
into account techn ology chan ges, meaning technologica l development will have to be
modelled explicitly. In the modelling exercises in this report the techn ology changes will be
equal to the proposed chan ges in the supply chai ns in the different scenarios. No doubt, many
other things will happen in the years to come in the economy pertaining to both changes in
lechnology and employrnen!. The recycling industry, for instance, which is likely lo grow
significantly as a conse quence ofthe move towards a more circular economy, will probably
exp lore new niches and business models, and deve lop and make use of a varie ty of new
technologies. It is Iikely that it willlook vas tly different from today.
Sorne key assumptions made in the modelling exercise can be worth mentioning:
To be able to more easi ly compare the effect from the suggested structural changes in
different cou ntries the produ ction value has bee n kept constant in the modelling exercises.
Keeping the production value constant means that the total val ue of the production using
labor, capital and resources in the economy stays the same . Thu s, the total produ ction capacity
domestically will not change due to the new structure of the econom y that the suggested
chan ges in the supply chains lead to.'
To be able to compare the struc tura l effects of the different supply cha in changes involved
between different countries we had to keep one variable constan!. The production value,
representing what the pro duction factors in a country are able to produce, was our choice. In
reality, the structural changes ach ieved cou ld both increase or decrease the domestic

3 However, the mode l aJlows for several different set ups of what to hold constant, including not restricting the
economic ac tivity ofthe modeJling al aJl, lettin g the multipliers "play along free ly" , The differen ces in the
modelling outcomes are usually marginal. No t restricting the outcome in any way in mos t cases lead to a larger

economic production, but not by mucho
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produetion (eapaci ty) due to dynamic effects, but allowing for that to happen would make the
comparisons between the countries much more diffic ult.
There is also an assumption that in sorne arcas, subsidies and/or targeted technological
procurement might have to be used in the beginning to get things started in the respect ive
decoupling scenarios. Sorne ofth e propo sed polici es would on the other hand possibl y raise
revenue.
To avoid having to make assumptions about how businesses would spend possible gains from
higher effic iency the modelling throughout all scenarios have assumed that the seetors neither
gain money nor lose money from the changes made. However, according to certain studies,
some of thcm mention ed in the previous section of this report, many businesses will be able to
improve thcir bottom line by exp loiting the opportunities that a more circular economy
provides. In spite ofthis, we have chose n not to assume that sectors would show increased
profits from the supply chain rewiring' s that we have modelled; see also the last section ofthe
reporto
Thc assumption about a zero-sum game for the prop osed changes in thc supply chains will not
hold in reallife. Some sectors/companies will gain a lot, others less and some will even lose ,
Thc Growth within report assumes that there will be significant gains for the economy at large
by enhan ced resouree efficiency. More convention a! macro -analysts tend to be sceptical,
arguing that if gains were to be made they would already have happened through market
forces. In the study a conservative approaeh is adopted - for modelling reasons but, as well, to
be on the safe side. The realism of the assumptions is specifieally discussed in a section at the
end of the reporto
Another vcry important precondition in the study is that a significant par! of the investments
needed for the transition to a more circular economy will depend on public policy and publi c
investmcnts. This is particularly true for infrastructure, i.e. the encrgy system, the transpor!
infrastructure and the dcvcl opment of more sustainable cities.
LastIy, to simplify the explanation of thc simulation runs , the 40 sectors have been divid ed
into differ ent groups:
•

Primary seetors which use natural resources as the main (re)so uree, such as
agrieulture, forestry, fisheries, mining, water.

•

Secondary sectors, in which the main activity is manufacturing, divided into three
subgroups:
MI - sectors that mostly upgrad e natural resources and sell them to other sectors
domestically and abroad, such as wood and basic metal s.
M2 - sectors that basically produce consumer goods.
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M3 - sectors that offer goods that by definition are not long-lived and cannot be
upgraded and recycled", such as food or energy carriers.
•

Tertiary sectors, which represent all othcr sectors mainly offering services in a variety
of fields, like finance, insurancc, logistics, dcsign, marketing, retail etc.

The groupi ng is made to make it easier for the reader to understand how different sectors are
being affected by changes in the supply chai ns. In the modelling the scctors are treatcd
separately and are never grouped.
The modcllin g mostly focus on thc private sector activiti es - so any changes in the model runs
do not change the public sector ernployment in any direct ways. It should be noted, however,
that the publi c sector's emissions and resource use are part of thc mode l.

4.2 Targeted policies and investments needed
This study poses the question What wou/d the overall ejJects be on the Dutch, Finn ish,
French, Spanish and Swe dish econom ies, respective /y, if deco upling as described above had
been pursued systematically? The result of the simulation is like a snaps hot. It describes a
hypothetical situation, based on certain assumptions. For the societics to move their
economies in this direction would requ ire deliberate po licy meas ures , as we ll as targeted
investments, over a period of time.
These policies and investments would most likcly be similar in the five countries studicd, but
also partly diffcr. The differenccs would depend on the diffcrent economic structures in the
respective count ries and to what degree the countries have given pr iority to renewables and
rcsource efficie ncy in the past. Of great significance will be the endowments of natura l capital
and othe r forms of capital (industrial, human and socia l).
Swedcn and Finland, for instance, are forest countries and the sharc ofbiomass in the energy
mix is large. Swede n, and to some extent also Finland, are also blesscd with significant
-, capaci ty for hydropowcr and good potentials for wind cnergy. France and especially Spain on
the other hand offer very favourable conditi ons for both solar and wind. The Nethcrlands has
good potential for wind energy and energy production fro rn agro residue materials, Also
Francc and Spain have a significant poten tial for using residue materials from both agriculture
and forestry for energy purposes .
Tn this study the target date for the changes obtained in tcrms of decoupling is set for 2030. In
most devcloped counlries thc population will have increascd by a few pcrccntage" points by

1f one does not look at it from a nutricnt pcrspective or the possibility lo use the excess encrgy -potential (hcat)
of' the last rc rnains of the energy-carrier (processes).
4
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then and the GDP per capita will - accordi ng to different forecasts - have risen by 10-40%6 in
developed countries and even mo re in fast-grow ing developing countries.
A lot of investmcnts wilI be needed to realise the decou pling ambitions and, hence, a more
sustainable economic structure. The differcnt decouplin g altematives require different kinds
of investments: rail, mass transit vehicles, new infrastructure for electric vehicles, wind
turbine s, solar pancls, biofu el refineries, smart-grids, retrofitting of build ings, recyclin g
facilities and so on.
With rcgard to the transport sector major changes will have to occur. Thc motorcar companies
wilI still be producing vehicles in the tens of millions, but with different cngines, fuels,
performance, materials, weig ht and so on. The focus from now on will have to be more on
sustainable technology performance than in the recent past. That trend is actually already
happening concerning mileage and how to power engines, but to reach the goals in terms of
decoupling the transport sector must give more priority to energy and material efficie ncy as
well as to fuel substitution.
A special dimension wilI be the likely emergence of driverless cars. Such cars wilI require
much less space on the roads, since driverless cars can travel in convoys, inches apart oIn such
a future transportation scenario, citizens wilI increasingly refrain from owning vchicl es and
benefit from cal' pools and different kinds of on-demand transport services. The companies
providing such serv ices will want to have their vehicles both designed and powered
differently; the potential for increased material efficie ncy, mileage and pollution reduction is
substantial.
The investmcnts needed to make it possible for the different sectors and subsectors to bccome
increasingly decoupled will tempo rarily - during the transition phase - increase econo mic
activity, employrnent and pollution, provided that the investments do not fully crow d out
other investments or consumption. There are currently many reasons 7 to doubt that a full
crowdin g out would occur - not least as long as unemployment rates are rathcr high and
intercst rates historically low in the countries explored. In the following section the different
assumptions with regard to the three circular economy components, enhanccd material and
energy effic iency and more rapid phase-out of fossil fuels, wilI be describcd.

Due lo migrationthe population might increase somewhat more than that. In many developing countries the
population grow al a rateas well.
5

640% meas ured from the 20 tO-level in the deve loped eountries whieh üEC D foreea st lo grow the faste st, a little
less if eompa red to today (2015). Eeonomieally troubled countries rnight nol even aehieve a GDP-per-eapitagrowth of a perecnt ayear 00 average in the upcoming dccade.
7

For instance: high unemploymcnt, low interes t rates for those who can borro w, a need for an economic

injee tion to gel the econo my out of thc risk offalling (baek) into reeession and/or dcfla tion, and a need from the
financial sector (especially insurance companies and pension funds) for new long-term bonds to invest in.
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4.3

Three main decoupling pathways

As has been discu ssed alrcady, decoupling can be pursued on severa l fronts. The oncs chosen
for this study are the ones most discussed in reports from the UN, the OEC O, the World
Bank, the EU and thus probably the ones most natural to pursue. A detailed description
fol1ows below:

The renewable scenario
Scenario 1: Incrcasing the ratio of renewable energy in the energy mix by halving the use of
fossil fuels and substituting it by renewable energy altcrnatives,

lt goes without saying that the fi ve count ries in the study will not obtain the same rcnewable
energy mix; the composition will differ according to the respective natural resourcc
endowme nts and opportu nities for developin g renewable cnergy.

The simulation of the halving offossil cnergy use is made possible by modifying how the
refinerics , the utilities and district heating source their feed-stocks - halving their purchases of
oil, coal and gas - and substituting those purchases with different kinds ofrcnewab le sources .

A country-by-country energy system analysis
In the case ofSweden it would mean going from today 's 50% renewablc share in the cnergysystcm to close to 70% (excess hcat from nuclear power disrcgarded, the ten Swedish nuclear
power reactors, which are neither renewab le nor fossil, makc the Swedish renewable cnergy
sharc somewhat tricky to assess). In Sweden fossil fuels would be substituted for by diffe rent
kinds of biofuels, by electric powcr and potentially hydrogen, mainly from wind powcr plants
and solar panels.
In the case ofFin land it would mean going from today's around 35% renewable share in the
energy systcm to a little aboye 50% (excess heal from the four- soon to be six - nuclear
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power plants is disregarde d). In Fin land fossil fuels would be substituted for by different
kinds of biofuels, the expansion ofheat pumps and non-fossil electric power.
In the case of the Ne the rla nds it wo uld me an a huge step from aro und 5% rene wables today

up to aro und 50% in th e energy mix. This large leap wo uld require a large expans ion of wind
power, solar power, heat pumps, and maybe wave and tida l power , and, in addition, a large
expansion of biofuels de rived from municipal waste and residue materials from the
agriculture and forest sectors. The more ambi tious the energy effic iency target would be,
complement ing the renewa ble energy objective, the easier it wo uld be to cu t fossil fuel use in
half.
In the case ofFrance it would mean goi ng from today's 15% ren ewable share in the ene rgy
system to close to 40 % (excess heat from the almost 60 nucl ear power disregarded). In France
fossil fuels would be substituted for by different ki nds of bio -fuels, heat pu mps, electric
power (and maybe hyd ro gen), main ly fro m wind power and so lar paneIs. In the future tida l
and wave power might also become an option.
In the case of Spain it would also mean a major increase in renewable energy - from aro und
10% renewabl es in the en ergy mix to around 50%. Thi s large leap would require an expa nsion
ofbiofuels from municipal waste and the agricultura!, food, forestry, wood and pulp sec tors,
and a continued expansion ofwind powe r, so lar power and ma ybe in the future also wave and
tidal power. Also in Spa in an amb itious energy efficien cy targe t wou ld simplify the cha llenge
to cut fossi l fuel use in half.

Maj or renewable energy chall enges
Go ing from a renewable energy share of 5- 10% and up to 50% no doubt represen ts a
cha llenge for both the Netherlands and for Spai n. However, to meet the EU targets ofGHG
emission reduc tions by 80-95% by 2050 will req uire eve n bolder action from 203 0 and
onwards.

lt mi ght actually be more di fficult for Sweden - as compared to the targets to be rea ched by
the Net herlands and Sp ain - to rcac h a 70% ren ewablc energy sha re to thc year 2030 - from its
current 50% level, as that will imp ly a significant reduction of the use of gasoline and diesel
in transport, wh ich thus far has proven to be difficult. This being sa id, the report in 2013 from
Swedish Government Tnquiry on transport fuels concluded tha t the opportunit ies to cut fossil
fuel use in transport by up to 80% in 2030 we re reasonably good. So cutting em issions by half
in the tra nsport sector ca nnot be see n as an unrealistic goa l.
A good exa mple of fuel substitut ion - w hich o ught to be an inspirat ion for the other count ries
- is the way by which Sweden was able to ph ase ou t practically all fossil fue ls from district
hea ting since the early 1990s. T he obj ec tive was primarily met through a co mbina tion of
carbon taxes - to change the incentives structure - and the use ofbiom ass residues from
forestry and agriculture to replace oil and coa l.
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Gencrally speaking, the potential for expanding renewable energy in Sweden, Finland, France
and Spain must be considered to be very good. In Sweden and Finland the prerequisites for
further expan sion of biofuels - notably from forestry residues, black liquor in particular - as
well as wind energy are excellent. The same goes for CliP, Combined Heat and Power, from
biomass. The pote ntial for solar power is good in Sweden as we ll, in spite of the country's
location.
Spain has the potential to become somewhat of a world leader in renewa ble energy. The
conditions in France are almost as favourable. But having had access for many decades to a
major nuclear power program, thc transition to renewable energy has been slow. The
potentials both for solar and wind cnergy are extremely good in both countries. The same
goes for the potential in the future for wave and tidal energy. The potential for biofuels in
many parts of Spain and France is good as well. But so far only a fraction of that potential is
being utilized. Almost two thirds of Spain's electricity deman d today is met through fossil
fuels
The Netherlands faces the biggest challenge . One reason for the minimal contribution of
renewable energy has been the country's possession of natural gas. The gas option is less and
less favourable - both because of earth-quake risks and the fact that the gas suppl ies have
reached their peak and are likely to produce less in the future. Energy security is emerging as
a challenge. The Net herlands will eventually have to choose betwee n gas imports from
Norway, Russia and/or the Midd le East or building up energy supplies based on renewable
energy . The renewable options must be considered to be quite good :
Biofuels, starting from a low level, could be lripled in volume already up lo 2020, provided
the waste streams from agriculture - not least pig fann s - could be turned into biogas. A
lransformation of the mainly fossil fuel-driven lransp orl syslem to a lransporl syslem where
public transport lakes on a more significant role - and eleclric power replaces fossil fuels - is
another option. Electric vehicles and potenlially electric highways lo service lrucks between
the largest cities and ports should be considered. Wind energy cou ld be expanded on shore
and offshore. One additiona l option would be lo make use ofthe sea barriers and dykes . The
barriers are optimal places to build wind and solar power. These installations could be
complemented by pump systems to make use of excess wind and thus cven maybe benefitting
from small-scale hydropower. The sea barriers and dykes have to be invested in anyhow, to
secure the lowlands from the rising sea levels. Wave and tida! power, once developed to
scale, would suit the Dutch coast line well.
In summary, the main priority measures to be considered in all the countries examined to
reach the target of halving fossil fuels use no later than 2030 are substituting gasoline in
transpo rtation with biofue ls and electric vehicles and continuing the expansion of wind and
solar energy for clectric power.
Changes in this direction are already happening. Electric and/or hybrid cars are increasingly
on the market, combining biofuels and eleclric power; in Norway, for instance, roughly 25%
of all new vehicles soId are electric. The biofuels to be considered should primarily be from
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2nd generation , in the case of Sweden mainly based on residue mat crials from the forest
industry. Solar and wind - and soon wave power - will play an increasing role over time .
Positivc dcvelopments in the area of energy stora ge, notabl y battery technology, will also help
acce lerat c the transition to both a power system and a transport system less and less depend ent
on fossil fuels. The po licy instrumcnts that can be used are a combination of a strengthened
emissions trad ing system, ETS , and carbon taxes, complcmented by specific incentives for thc
requ ircd learning investments to materialise, like green certificates and fecd -in tariffs, for
solar and wave power.

The energy efficiency scenario
Scenario 2: Ob taining a more energy-efficient eco nomy by becomi ng ove rall 25% more
effic ient as co mpared with pri mary energy dem and for the year 20 l O.

This case is explored by reducing energy use across the board. lt mostl y concerns the demand
side ofthe eco nomy; how we light up thin gs, how we get the temperatures right in the
refrigerator, the oven, the bedroom , and the industrial processes, bu t a lso how we transport
ourselves and all the goods we need. The measures needed are more or less the same in all
countries exa mined and the strategies nceded are discussed in nationa l and EU ene rgy
effic iency direc tives.

In the Inpu tlOutput-model produ cts and services offered from refineries and energy utilities
arc simply cut by 25%. The money saved from lowcr ener gy bilis will be used to purchase
energy efficiency equipment and advi ce. Tot al costs will stay the same , but a smaller share is
spent on energy itself, and a larger share on energy efficiency related goods and services, such
as engineerin g equipment and energy efficiency know-how ,
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Positive change is already happening in many areas, like more effi cient lighting, more fuelefficient engines, electric vehicles, zero or even plus energy buildings, vastly more effic ient
household appl iances, etc. The sectors providing this know -how and technology, and the
sectors installing it will be gaining market shares in this scenario. Th e digital revol ution is
underpi nning much ofthe pos itive change. The Internet ofthings , 10T, con necting different
kinds of products to the world-wide-web through mobi le internet, will greatly enhance the
pote ntial ofusing both energy and materials more efficiently.
Furthermore, consumption patlerns and hab its are already changing . Th e evolution of the
shari ng economy, also made possible by the digital revo lution, and the emergence of new
business models where ownership of produ cts is being replaced by renting and leasing, are
significa nt exa mples.
Tbe policy measures cons idered to reach the target - 25% lower energy use - in real life in
2030 coul d be a combination of taxation and regu lation , such as C02 limits for new vehicles ,
stricter standards for insulation - both new and retrofitled buildings - as well as stricter
energy effic iency standards for energy-use in all kinds of energy-related products. A specia l
policy measure oug ht to be considered by introducing so-called white certificates , obliging
energy companies to assist their cus tomers investing in energy efficienc y. Furthermore,
resea rch programs to help harness the opportunities for enhanc ed energy and resource
efficiency through the digital revol ution shou ld be considered.

The material efficiency scenario
Scenario 3: Obtaining a more materia l-efficient, circular and performance-based economy by
becom ing 25% more material-efficient, substituting half of the virgin materials used with
recycled materials, and doub ling the product-Iife-time of long-lived consumer products.

This decoupl ing pathwa y, would of cours e take time to achieve; we be lieve, though, that a
target date of 2030 is realistic. The goals would be made poss ible by ince ntivising material
efficiency through a variety of measures - taxes, stricter recyclin g targets, limits put on waste
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incineration and/o r a tax on waste incineration, new business models which could be nudged
ahead by for exa mple enhanced producer responsibility obligations, proactive public
procurem ent policies etc.
The main objective is to:
•

Use materials more efficiently
In this case a doub ling of the incrcase in material efficiency compared to BA U; from
1% historically to 2% per annum seen in the time perspective of 2030.

•

E n ha nce the use of seconda ry materials
In effeet substi tuting half of the virgin materials used today with recycle d materials.
This is somet hing many of the companies studied by the Ellen Mac Arthur Foundation
have already succeeded to do .

•

Double th e product-life of consumer goods
Including the offering of high-quality services in the form of ma intenance and repair.

This is a business strategy that is already being implemented by a number of leadin g
companies, including Rolls-Roy ce selling power by the hour, not engines; Miehelin offcring
tyres for trucks to rent, charging truck owners by kilometres used; Xe rox selling copies made,
not copying machines; Houdini offering sports equipment for rent, not for sale; Dig ital
Lumens offcring inte lligent lighting systems for rent, not for sale, and Volkswagen and
Renault taking back used engines and engine components, remanufacturing them and selling
them as cxchange engines .
In total, this means that companies purchase 25% less mater ials, replace half of their virg in

material deman d by secondary materials and design their prod ucts to be more easi ly
maintained, repaire d, upgradable, dismantled, reuse d and/or rema nufactured. The financ ial
resources saved by compa nies in the process wi ll - in this simulation - be spen t on enhanci ng
material efficiency through consultancy work, effi ciency-enhaneing equipment, design,
research and development etc. Similarly, the money save d by eonsumers not havin g to buy
new produets as ofien as before is spent on upgrading and maint enanee services.
The recycling industries will expe rience an upswin g. Their serviees will be mueh more in
demand and the focus oftheir activ ities will broaden - from mainly being eoneemed about
material reeycling to the reuse and remanufacturing of products and components. Close
partnersh ips with manufacturing industries wi ll be deve loped to enhance recycli ng, reuse and
remanufacturing and to help develop new business mode ls, like renting and leasing of
products instead of selling.
Over time the concept of a performance eeonomy is likely to emerge. In such an economy the
main interest of customers will be in high-quality services rather than in owning products.
Sellin g performance will differ dependin g on the characteristics of the respective products. To
offer perform ance is alread y part of today' s cco nomy; such as selling serv ices by operating
publi c and pr ivatc networks, like railways, telecoms, motorw ays, airports, and business-tobusiness operations.
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The challenge will be to step-by-step widen the concept and include an increasing number of
consumer products. Incen tives ought to be provided for manufacturers to design their products
to last longer and to be designed so as to simplify dismantling; by so doing, revenue can be
obtained much longe r by preserving the quality, performance and value of the existing stock.
Revenue will be earned by maximizing the value ofthe stock (the wealth) , rather than by
maximizing the flow, i.e. "s elling more stuff",
It is no doubt a simplistic assumption to anticipate that a 25% efficiency impro vement in

terms of material use - as well as a substitution of secondary materials for virgin materials
and a doubling of the serv ice life of products - can be obtained across the board in al! sectors
of the economy. There are on the other hand numerous examples of areas and products where
the efficiency gains and the circularity can be, and aiready have been , pursued even further.
The same goes for the possibilities to extend the lifetime of different products. The y do differ
and are dependent, as wel!, on the intens ity ofuse of a certain product is. But as an
appro ximation the assumptions made for the mod ellin g scems to be rea sonable.

4.4

Significant results, both with regard to carbon
emissions and jobs

The model!ing exercise - based on structural changes as a rcsult of suppl y chains becoming
more renewable and resource-efficient - gave the fol!owin g overall results, holding the
production value constant to simplify comparison :
•

The carbon cmissions wcre significantly reduced - albeit to a different degree,
depending on the decoupling pathways chosen .

•

Thc cffccts on employment were also significant, i c the number ofjobs in the
economies studied increased , but also here to a different degree, depending on thc
decoupling pathways chosen.

•

Thc trade balances were mostly positivcly affected , more in sorne scenarios than
othe rs, though.

The renewable scenario for al! five countries led to an estimated 50% reduction in carbon
emissions. That was expeeted, as halving fossil fuel use should have that effect. Actually the
emissions carne down w ith a little more than 50% in all the countries. Hence, renewable
energy supply chains generally seem to be less energ y- and carbon-intensive than the fossil
fuel energy supply chain, otherwise the reductions would have be en 50% exactly or less.
There w as in most cases no significant net effect on employment, unless domestic biomass
would increase its market share proportionally more than other renewable energy altematives
to substitute for the fossil fuels.
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However, the more the agricultural and forestry sectors would get involved in supplying the
renewabl e energy, the more j obs would be crea ted, and mostly in the rura l regions, where
unemployme nt ofien is higher than in urban areas . Up to 15,000 new jo bs could in that case
be crea ted in Finland and Sweden, respcc tively, up to 50,000 jobs in the Net herlan ds, and up
to 100,000 in France and Spain, respectively. Not least important, there would be a surplus in
the balance oftrade wit h a third to two -thirds ofa perce ntage point ofGDP in al l the countries
we have explorcd. As all of these countries are net importers of fossil energy, that was also an
expected outcome.
The energy efficiency scenario is likely to cut carbon emissions in all five countries by
roughly 30%. Here, the effeet on employment would be positive and add new jobs in the
range of 15,000 people in Finland, 20,000 people in Sweden, 100,000 people in the
Nether lands and 200,000 people in Franee and Spain, respectively. The trade balance would
be improved in most countries, but less so than in the renewable scenario. Franee and Spain
had the largest lrade surplus gains in the model runs at 0,4% of GDP. The j ob inerease is
partly temp orary in naturc . However, it would last for many years, probably a couple of
decades, during wh ieh time the necessary investments in retrofilting of old buildings and
othcr effi ciency improvements are undertaken .
Thc material effíciency scenario is likely to cut carbon emissions in all the countri es by
between 3 and 10%. The gains in terms of employmenl would be more signi ficant representi ng more than 50,000 people in Finland and Sweden, respeetively, more than
100,000 in the Netherlands, more than 200 ,000 in Spain and more than 300,000 peop le in
France. The same goes for the trade balance - the estimated trade surplus improvemenl would
be in the magnitude of 1-2% ofGDP. The new jobs generated are permanent in naturc,
primarily as a consequence ofthe changes in the goods-to-serviccs ratio in the economy.
Ir all the three decoupling st r ategies would be pursued together the results wou ld be
substantial. As the three decoupling scc narios support and enforce each other in virtuous
eircles - improved resource efficiency havi ng energy effic iency effects, and enhanced energy
efficicncy making it much easier to increase lhe share ofrenewable encrgy (cut the use of
fossil fuels) - the combined scenario will be far easier lo pursue than any ofthe scenarios
alone. Ca rbon emiss ions are likely to be cut by two thirds, and almost 70% in Spain ,

structural ly".

8 A c ircular economy (as il has been modelled in this report) wou ld have less than one-third (up lo almost minus

70%) of the carbon emissions compared to a "business-as-usual cco norny" or the same size; thc business-asusual-eco nomy being the econorny we have - a fossil fuel based and resource-inefficicnt cconorny. However, as
an economy continues to grow due lo a growing population and increasing per-capita income s, the emissio ns
will go up . That will happen as long as the decoupling-e fforls do not kcep up with the econom ic growt h rate ,
a180 in a more circular econorny, but in that case frorn a much lower level. This means that dccreas ing emissions
will have to come 1'1'001 a development thcrc the decoupling efforts always outperforrn economic grow th,
con tinuous ly.
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The number of additi onal jobs would exceed 75,000 in Finland, 100,000 in Sweden , 200,000
in the Netherlands, 400 ,000 in Spain and half a million in France. This mean s that
unemployment rates - comp ared lo today - eould be cut by a third in Sweden and the
Netherlands, and possibly more, maybe eve n cutting unemployment in half - provided that
some of the likely trade surplus gains wo uld be used for investments domestically.
In Spain the unemployment rate is likely to be reduced from the current over 20% to
somewhere close to 15%, in Finland unemp loyment would be cut by a third, and in France by
almost a third, provided that so rne of the likely trade surplus gains would be used for
investments domestically.
The improvement in the trade balance wou ld be around 1,5% ofGDP in all ofthe European
countries - representing a few billion euros a year in Finland, more than five billion euros a
year in Sweden, about 15 billio n euros a year in the Net herlands, around 20 bill ion euros in
Spain and about 50 billion euros in France. lt should be noted, however, that there wou ld be
no trade balance gains globally. Some countries, especially fossil fuel and virgin material
exporters, would tend to lose.
Mo ving in the direction of enhanced resourcc efficiency, especiall y thc attempls lo enhance
reuse and recycling of materials and extend ing wealth (product-life exle nsion), will result in a
change in the goods -to-services ratio of any given economy. This, no doubt, is a maj or reason
behind the gains in employme nt.
An economy favour ing reuse and recycling of materia ls as well as prod uct-life extension, by
defin ition, is more labour intensive than one based on a disposal philosophy, i.e. linear
resource flows. The main reason is that caring for what has alread y been produced, throu gh
repair , maintenance, upgrading and remanu facturing, is more labour-intensive than both
minin g and manu facturing.

4.5

Results country by country presented in tables

Results for Sweden in a what-iIAO *40-sector 10-model-analysis:

I Emission Reduction

Renew abl e Case

Energy Effici ency

Materia l Efficiency

AH Three Combined

- 50,1%

- 28%

- 5%

- 66%
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Additional Jobs

-

Trade Ba lance Effec ts

Up to 15,000"

+ 20,000

+ 0,4 ofG DP

No change

+ »

50,000

+ > 1 % o f G DP

+ > 100,000
+ > 1,5 % ofGDP

Swedi sh unemployrnent IS 7-8% today, which reprcscnls slightly more than 40 0,000 people.
The currenl accounl is running aro und a 5% surplus since many years .
Result s for Finland in a what-if-40*40-seclor IO-m odel-analysis:
Rencwab le Case

Ene rgy Efficiel1cy

Materia l Efficiency

A HTh ree Co mbined

- 50, 1%

- 32%

-4%

-68%

Additional Jobs

Up lo 15,000 ·

+ 15,000

+ > 50,000

+> 75,000

Trade Ba lance Effects

+ 0,5 of GDP

No change

+> 1 % of G DP

+ > 1,5 % ofGD P

Emission Reduction

Finn ish unemployment IS 8-9% loday, which represenls shghtly more than 300,000 peopl e.
The curren l accounl is more or lcss balance d since a few years.
RcsuIts for the Ne therlands in a what-i¡:40*40-seclor IO-model-analysis:
Renewable Case

Energy Effic iency

Mal erial Efficiency

AHT hree Co mbined

- 50,2%

- 3 1%

-3%

- 67 %

Additional Jobs

Up lo 50,000 ·

+ 100,000

+ > 100,000

+ > 200,000

Trade Ba lance Effecls

+ 0,3 ofGD P

+ 0,2 ofG DP

+ > 2 %of G DP

+ > 2,5 %ofG DP

Emission Reduction

Dutch unemployrnent IS around 7% loday, which rep resenls slightly more than 600 ,000
people. The current accounl is runni ng a large surplus, so rnetimes close lo 10% ofGDP , since
a few years.

ResuIts for Fra nce in a what-if-40*40-seclor IO-modcl- analysis:

Emission Reduction
Additiona l Jobs

9

Renewab le Case

Energy Efficie ncy

Materia Efficiency

AHT hree Combined

- 50,1%

- 28%

-5%

-66%

Up lo 100,000·

+ 200 ,000

+ > 300,000

+ > 500,000

* Conccrning all countrics the net employment effect in the renewable case was insignificant or low ( l 0,000 in

the Netherlands) , However, ifthe agricultura l and forestry-secto rs incrcase their market share of supplying
rencwabl e energy more jobs wou ld be created, Many ofl he other ways of supp lying e lectric ity and renew ablc
fuels (hydrogcn) do not see rn lo add significanl arnount s of nct j obs compared lo supplying fossil Iuels (eve n if
the fossil fuels are imported to a large cxtent). The rea son might be that in the con stru ction phase solar and wind
provide a 101of installation-jobs, but then in the use -phase, delivering energy, thcy are rat her labor-extensivc ,
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Trade Balance Effects

+ 0,4 ofGO?

+ 0,4 ofG O?

+> 2 % of GO?

+ > 2,5 % ofGO?

French uncmployment is around 10% today, which represents around 3 Y, mi Ilion people. Th e
current acco unt is presentl y balanced afte r havin g had a slight deficit the last decade.
Results for Spain in a "what-if'-40*40-sector IO-model-analysis:
Renewable Case

Energy Efficiency

Material Efficiency

AII Three Combined

- 50,1%

- 31%

- 10%

- 69%

Up to 100,000*

+ 200,000

+ > 200,000

+> 400,000

+0,70fGOP

+ 0,4 afG O?

+ > 1 % of GOP

+ > 2 % of GOP

Emission Reduction
Additional Jobs
Trade Balance Effects

Spanish unemployment

abo ye 20% today, which represents more than four million peopl e.
Th e current account has come back closer to balanc e afier having had deficits for many years,
especi ally during the period after the 2008 crisis.

4.6

IS

Other studies confirm the results

Whil e finalizing this report a study was pub lished in the UK by two British rcsearch groups,
WRAP and Green AlIiance, using a sim ilar Input/Output-methodology to explore the
emp loyment effe cts in the VK ofa more ' circular cconomy' , i.e. keeping products and
resources in use for as long as possible through recovery, reuse, repai r, rema nufacturing and
recycIing.
Mode lling a modest increase of the alrcady ex isting tendencies of reuse, repair and recycIing
in the VK wou ld crea te over 200,000 gross jobs and reduce unemployme nt by abo ut 50,000
by the year 2030 in the VK.
A more rapid developme nt towards a circ ular eco nomy could, acco rding to another modell ing
scenario in the same study, create around half a million jobs, gross, and red uce une mp loyment
byaround 100,000. When ana lysing the employment opportunities the study ident ified an
extra bonus effect: regional unemployme nt disparities may be reduced by the fact that a
circular eco nomy wo uld offer a broader geographical spread of empl oym ent opportunities as
compared with an economy ba sed on more linear material flow s.
Furthermore, the present occupational mismatch in the econ omy ma y be redu ced by a higher
degree of circularity by creating new opp ortuniti es across all skilllevels. A more
comprehens ive developmcnt of the circular eco nomy, involving more rem anufacturing,
services and repair, cou ld also crea te additio na l empl oyment ncar existing manu facturing sites
where unemp loyment - partly as a consequence of automation and roboti zation - tend s to be
higher.
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In their recently published report Growth within, the ElIen Mac Arthur Foundation and
McKinsey have reviewed 65 scientifíc papers and concluded: "while more research is
needed, existing studies po int to the positive emp loy ment effects occurring in the case that a
circular economy is implemented", The most cited reasan behind this effect is that enha nced
resource productivity means lower demand for resources.
This leads to two types of savings : Smaller volumes of materia ls being purchased save maney
for the buyer, and the lower demand tends to lower the price per unit of materials used. Less
financia l resources spcnt on matcr ials means that resources are freed up to be spent on other
things. As resource cxtractivc scctors usua lly have low labour intensities, employment figures
tend to come out higher if the mone y saved is spent on other things than buying virgin
materials.
In a study at the EU-level about the likely effects of a higher resource productivity target, a 22Yz% yearly increase in resource productivity was shown to have the best economic outcome.
An estimated two mili ion new jobs would be created according to the "Study on modelling of
the economic and environmental impact of raw material consumption" by Cambridge
Econometrics (2014) .
In a Dutch report "Opportunities for a circular economy in the Nethcrlands" (TNO , 20 13) the

potential and possible gains for 17 product categories (mostly metals and electronics) and 34
waste strcams (where bio-refineries and biogas extraction were mentioncd the most) were
explored . Today these product group s and waste streams repre sent a little more than a percent
of the Dutch Economy. The study carne to the conclusion that more than 50,000 new jobs
were to be created by expanding thc circular economy from its current state, by exploiting the
opportunities shown for the 17 product categories and the 34 waste stream s alone.

4.7 Winners and losers in a more circular economy
The move towards a more circular economy will result in the creation of new jobs in many
sectors ofthe economy. However, economic activit y and employment will also shrink in
absol ute terms in a few sectors. In the renewable energy scenario, sectors/subsectors being
able to offer increasing volumes ofbiofuels - Tike agricu lture and forestr y - will gain market
share. Thc same goes for construction and sectors /sub -sectors providi ng components to the
wind powcr plants and solar panel installations. As electric vehicles will increase in volume,
wind power plants, solar pane ls and other renewable sources will increasingly cater to the
energy needs of the transport sector. Mini ng and quarrying will lose, but those effects on
Sweden and Spain are rather limited as they produce no or only rather small volumes of fossil
fuels. In the Netherlands, the natural gas sector willlose out. However, as coal and oi l are
dirtier fuels, the domestic drop in demand might actua lly be compensated by other countrie s
wanting to substitute their current oil and coal use with Dutch gas.
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In the energy effieieney seenarios, fossil fuel providers wi ll also suffer from lower demando
But also providers of renewable energy might be affeeted. The seetors offering energy
efficiency know -how and technology, and installin g it, will gain market shares. The
construction sector, retrofitting old buildings and helping energy-use rs to put all kinds of
energy efficie ncy equipment in place, will also benefit. One way for energy companies to
compensat e for the shrinking business opportunities would be to broadcn their business
approach and assis t customers in making energy use more efficient.
In the mate rial effic iency scenarios, a great number of sec tors are impacted . Enhancing
material efficiency impli es using less mate rials, as we ll as increased demand for secondary
materials and life time extension serv ices for durable goods. Sectors offering virgin materials
will experience lower dema ndoThe same goes for sectors offeri ng durable goo ds. Winners, on
the other hand, will be activities like recycling and remanufacturing, service eompanies
offering know-how and technology mak ing material -efficiency possible. Service compa nies
prov iding intelligent design, maintenance, repai r and upgra ding services for durab le goods
and helping to extend the product lives will be c1ear winners.
Most probably companies selling fewer but more long-lived products, will in addition provide
repair and ma intenance services in-house, offerin g se rviee contracts at the point of sale.
Another option would be to lease out the products with the services as par! of the deal. Swiss
army knives and other quality produets already offer such serv ice contracts and leasing a car
over several years will have maintenance scrvice inc1uded. These kinds of arrangements will
probably apply lo an increasing number of products and serv ices in the future .
If the three decou pling scenarios are addressed in tandem, sorne sectors come out really well,
while others lose business opportunities on several fronts, even in a grow ing economy.
Altogether activities like recyc1i ng, main tenance and repair will grow the fastest and may
actually double in size.
The companies providing services and know-how on how to make effieiency gains possible
will grow sign ificantly in size, perhaps as much as 50%. The const ruetion sec tor is likely to
increase by around a qua rter in size . Many of the struclura l changes taking place in moving to
a more circular economy involve rebuilding and retro fitting ex isting constructions, as we ll as
building new ones - like so lar panel roo fs.
All primary seetors engaged in commodity ext raction and trading are likely to lose market
shares, espeeially those engaged in fossil fuel-based and mining activities. A circular
economy will almost by definition have that effect. Sectors offering durable goods are also
likely to see their sales be ing reduced as the products beeome eve n more durable.
For sorne of these sectors the way to continue eaming as much or more revenu e will be by
develo ping new business models, offe ring leasing as we ll as providing repa ir, maintenance
and upgrading services, as discussed aboye. Concern ing seclors exp orting durable goods, they
will have lo explore cooperalion with foreign serv iee companies to be able lo offer
maintenance, repair and upgrade of their products also ouls ide their dornestic markets. Th is is
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already a trend for selected multinational companies selling high-quality cxpensive goods.
One most prominent example is the telecom sector.
As mentioned before, market forces are not likely to move towards a more decoupled
structure of the economy by themselves. In reallife a move towards a more circular economy
would require a sel of policy measures - a combination of regulation and economic
instruments as well as significant investments in infrastructure, construction and
manufacturing aiming at reducing the energy and material throughput in society. In the
upcoming sections such investments and policies will be discussed in more depth.

4.8

A transition to a circular economy will require
an investment boost

The movement towards decoupling and a circular economy will require a significant boost in
terms of investmenls. The investments required will temporarily increase economic activity
and employment. Different types of emissions would initially also increase due lo the
increased economic activity, but less and less so as the new, much more resource efficient
structure ofthe economy comes into play.
In the longer time perspective, after all the investments are in place and the incentivising
policies have had full effect, the economies would be more energy-efficient, more materialefficient, or thrifty, more circular in their material use, more performance-oriented
(companies increasingly offering high-quality products as services) and progressively based
on renewable energy.
The extra investments required - in addition to the norma/level of inveslments - for moving
towards a circular economy have in this modelling exercise been estimaled to be in the range
of 3% of GDP per annum, frorn now on until 2030. This would mean bringing investments up
to a level similar lo the level in most European countries during the economic transformation
after the Second World War.
For most industrialised countries today, including Finland , Sweden , the Netherlands, France
and Spain, the investment share ofGDP today is around five percent lower than during that
period o Investments have gone from being in the range of25 % ofGDP during the 1950's
and 1960s to a level closer to - or even below - 20 % ofGDP today.
Spain has been somewhat of an exception, maintaining an investmenl share aboye 20 % of
GDP in recent decades, primarily due to a later start ofthe modernisation process than in
other parts of Europe and having benefitted from significant EU regional funds as a new
member ofthe EU. The real estale boom preceding the 2008 crisis, after which Spain's
investment share fell well below 20%, also played a role.
3 % of GDP equals about half of the present Swedish balance of payment surplus, and
actually less than a third of the Dutch balance of payment surplus . In Finland, France and
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Spain the situation is a bit different. Th ese countr ics have recent1y been able to balance their
balance of payment afte r years of eco nomic downtum and hence deficits. Consequent1y,
these countries would have to look for financing elsew here than from trade surpluses. EU
fundin g ought to be a po ssibility - in terms of access to the structural funds as well as the
newly established European Fund for Strategic Investments, EF SI.
The investments required will primarily happen in the very sectors that matter most for
reaching the deco upling objectives described aboye: agric ulture, forestry, installation services,
mobility, construction/renova tion, maintenance and repair, recyclin g and engineering
serv ices. Sorne investments will also have to be directed towa rds education and employrne nt
serv ices in order to make the labor force ready to take on the new tasks req uired in the new
economy.

4.9

The investrnents needed boost tor the econorny

Running an investment package of the magnitude described aboye through the Input/Outputmodel gives the following results:
Out of every million euros invested in open economies like the Ne therlands, Sweden, France,
Finland and Spain, between a quarter and a third leaves the country immediately in the form
of orders to fore ign compan ies (imports). The more open the economy, the higher the ratio .
Th e foreign companies in their turn rely on their contractors, many of them being foreign
companies as well.
Furthermore, ofthe aro und two -thirds ofthe investments initia lly resulting in orders to
domestic compa nies, a significa nt part also results in production abroad as the domestic firms
partly rely on imports in their supply chains. Thu s, an investment init iated in one country
typically leads to as much business activities abroad as domestically.
As the companies recciving the investment orders have to buy goods and serv ices from others,
both from domestie and forei gn firms, the total economic activity stemming from the
investment will be much high er than the investment itself, the so-called multiplier effect.
In the Ne therlands, Finland, Sweden and France the mult iplier effect of the investments
proposed in this study turned out to be slightly higher than two, and in Spain the multiplier
tumed out to be in the range of two and a half. Henee , for every extra millio n euros invested,
a little more than two million euros - an in the case of Spain, up to two and a half mill ion
euros - worth of economic activ ity wou ld be expected .
In the case of Sweden a suggested circ ular economy investment package of 12 billion euros
per annum (3% of GOP) would normally lead to a total production in Sweden worth close to
14 billion euros due to the initial investment made. The total economic activity in othe r
countries due to orders linked to the initial Swedi sh investments would be aro und 13 billion
euros.
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Summing up, an extra Swedish invcstmcnt of 12 billion euros is expected to lead to an
incrcase in economic activities of in total 27 billion euros, equalling a multiplier of a little
more than 2. In Sweden employment would increase by 80,000 people due to the invcstment
injection. Pollution of different kinds would go up as well during the construction phase.
However, the long-term effect of investing in a more sustainablc cnergy and transport system
would lead to radically lower emissions. Consequently, letting thc investment package aim
towards to the development of a more circu lar economy - instcad of the current linear
economy - would result in much lower pollution levels over time.
In Finland, which in many respects has an economic structure similar to the one in Swedcn,
the effects would be simi lar. As the Finnish cconomy is only half the size of the Swedish one ,
an extra circular-economy investment package would be around 6 billion euros. The
investment package would lead to around 15 billion euros worth of economic activity, of
which approximately halfwould take placc in Finland. Around 40 ,000 extra people would be
employed in Finland as a result of the investments.
In the Nethcrlands a circular economy investment package of20 billion euros per annum (3%

of GDP) would lead to domestic production worth a little less than 20 billion euros and to
imports, i.e. production in other countries, worth almost 25 billion euros. AIso in the
Netherlands the initial investments made would result in more than twice as much economic
activity, but being a trade hub, more than half of that would take place abroad.
In the Netherlands employment would increase with an estimated 100,000 people
domestically due to the extra investment package. Over time, employment gains due to the
investments made will increase somewhat while emissions would come down significantly
and the import fractions would decrease somewhat. Such tcndencies are obvious in the
modelling results of all the countries studied, but they are most significant in the Netherlands.
In Spain a circular economy investment package of 30 billion euros per annum (3% of GDP)
would lead to domestic production worth almost 45 billion euros and to imports, i.e.
production elsewhere, worth almost 30 billion euros. Thus, the multiplier effect in Spain is a
little higher, the main reason being that thc economy is not as open to foreign trade as
countries like Sweden, Finland and thc Netherlands. That means that the domestic benefits for
Spain are even larger than in more open economies. One indicator is that the employment
increase in Spain from the invcstment package is estimated to be in the rangc of 350,000 new
jobs.
In France a circular eeonomy investment package of 60 billion euros per annum would have
effects like the ones in the Northern European countries. The Frcnch economic structure and
the French trade pattern are more like the open Northern European countries as compared to
the Mediterranean eountries, but being such a large economy in itse lf, France is not as
dependent on tradc as small, open economies like Sweden. The tota l economic activities
coming out of an investment package of 60 billion euros would come close to 130 billion
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euros, of w hich aro und 70 billion euros would take place domestically, employi ng more than
400 ,000 people in France.
As the EU countri es trade mostly within the EU Single Market - i.e. with other EU membcr
states - a coordinated investment action plan among several EU member states would boost
economic activity and employme nt in all EU countries. EU member states with a surp lus trade
balance could do economically troubled member states a great favour by not only making
investments domestically, but also abroa d. Many of the benefits - env ironmental, eco nomic as
we ll as social - wo uld not only favour the people in the countries where the initial investme nts
were made, but also in the neighbourin g countries and other trading partners,
A more circular economy would also result in making sorne supply chains more regional.
Biomass and electrici ty will not be traded as global goods, like oil for instance.
Furthcrmore, EU as a whole imports most of its oil and gas. With regard to resou rces like
biomass many member states are more or less self-sufficient. The potential to expand both
wind and solar is equally good in most of the memb er states.
Finally, with regard to secondary materials, member states would be able to rely on their own
or neighbouring EU countries' s supplies to a large extcnl. AlI this means that a move towards
a more circular economy will redirect significant parts of the trade pattem s in favour of
regional trad e.

4.10 Necessary investments
Thc investment level is one important feature , Evcn more important is of course what kinds of
investments being aimed al. An attcmpt has been made to estimate broadly what types of
investmcnts will be required frorn now on to 2030 to move the econom y towards the desired
decoupl ing objectives.
The authors ofthe study are for obvious reasons more familia r with the Swe dish economy and
do not possess the same in-depth know ledge of the Dutch , Finnis h, French and Spanish
economi es. Th is may make thc discussion on investm ents and investment need s a bit biased
and give greater detail and specificity to the Swcdish situ ation .
Thi s being said, however, the general requ irements in terms of invcstments to bring about the
nccessary transformation to a circ ular economy are very similar in the countries subject to th is
report and, for that matter, in most indust rialised countries.
The rcport w ill use Swe dcn as an entry point and broadly sketch what the required
investments are. In relation to the size ofthe Swedish economy, the Finnish economy is half
as largc, the Dutch eco nomy is roughly 60 % larger than the Swedish one. The Spanish
economy is about two and a halftimes larger, and the French economy roughl y fivc times
bigger than the Swedish one. Here follows a set of proposals of the investments required in
Sweden - with sorne commcnts on the invcstment requirernents in the other countr ies as we ll:
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Extension of the electric p ower grid, including smart g rids, so lar power, wind power,
charg ing stations for electric vehicles, EVs, etc. The cost estimated for Sweden is in the range
of20-30 BiIlion euros in total up to the year 2030, out ofwhich the private sector is assumed
to provide half ofthe investments.
Inereased investments in railways: In Swedcn it might sum up to an investment need of
around 50 Billion euros in total up to the year 2030 . The Swedish govemment has alrea dy
allocated 15 Bill ion euros for this purpose. The 50 BiIlion euros figure does not include highspeed trains.
Greatly extended public transport and comtnuter services. In Sweden this will requ ire an
est imated 15 Billion euros in total up to the year 2030 (out ofwhich roughly half of the
amount is likely to come from the ordinary budget process).

The electrification ofparts ofthe road networkforfreight troffic, so-called e-Highways .
Several technical optio ns, including overhead contact lines, magnet techno logy , etc, are being
discussed. The investment required in the next fifteen years is estimated to be in the range of
25-50 BiIlion euros in Sweden, giving priority to the main highways and connections between
the largest cities. In the Netherlan ds the distan ces are shorter and the benefits of such
investments are more profound due to the density of the population.

The vehicle fleet has to be renewed, whether we speak of hybrids, EVs or biofuel vehicles.
The cost is difficult to estimate, not least because of the significant cost reductions to be
expected in renewable energy, in particular solar and battery technology. The veh icle fleet in
Sweden comprises sorne five m illion ve hicles. Most of these vehicles will have to be replaced
during the nex t 15-20 years. The extra cost as a conseq uence ofth e need to reduce
significa ntly the dependen ce on fossil fuels may amo unt to 1-2000 euros per vehicle, i e 10
Billion euros in total. Inclu ding heavy vehicles another 10 Bil1ion euros has to be added.
The development of bio-refin eries - in the range of 25-50 Bil1ion euros in Sweden in total up
to the year 2030 - to produce second-generation biofue ls. In Sweden and Finland the
production of biofuels wou ld primarily be based on residue materials from forest produ cts. In
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the Netherlands the biofuels would be derived primarily from farming residues, the food
industry and municipal waste.
In Franee and Spain, strategies to make best possible use of residues both from farming and
forest systems could be pursued. The private sector involvement in these kinds of investments
will be dependent both on R&D support from the public sector and the incentives provided
throug h the climate policy, especially the level of carbon taxes .
Energy efficiency improve ments with in industry is another important area. To estimate the
costs, however, is diffi cult. The payback time for most energy efficiency investments tends to
be short. The pace ofinvestment is most ofien slow, however, the main reason being lack of
information. Hence the need for we ll-targeted information programs. Such a state-funded
progra m run by the Swedish Energy Agency was recentl y successfully implemented within
parts of the manufa cturing industry in Sweden, not least becau se of a parallel introduction of
tax breaks for companies implementing energy efficiency measures.
The overall costs of energy-effici ent improvements tend to be mode stoGiven the ambition to
aecelerate the pace of efficiency measures the additional investment for the period 2015 to
2030 can be estimated between 10 and 20 Billion euros. Thc cost tends to inereasc towards
the cnd of the period when most low-hanging fruits have been hamessed.
There should bc a lot of opportunities for inexpensive energy efficiency investments in Spain
- a major reason being that the energy efficiency measures in the Spanish economy have been
modest in the past. Unlike most other industrialised countries ~ where energy intensity has
been on the decrease ever since the oil erises in the 1970s - energy intensity in Spain in fact
increasedby 1% per annum unti l recently.
However, since the launch of the EU Lisbon strategy in 2002, the Spanish economy has done
considerably better when it comes to incentivising energy efficiency investrnen ts. EU policies
have contributed to this deve lopment throug h a numb er of EU directives aiming at enhancing
energy efficiency in the Member States . To achieve a 25% increase in energy efficieney no
later than 2030 - the assumption in this study - will require a 2% improvement per year. Sorne
EU Member States are already close to aehieving the 2% target.
Looking at Finland, France and the Netherlands, none ofthese countries have been champions
of energy efficie ncy in the past. This means that there ought to be a lot of low-hanging fruit in
this area in these co untries as well.
Energy efficie ncy standards and norms for new buildin gs have been gradually strengthened in
the EU in recent years through the Energy Performance of Buildings Direc tive and the Energy
Efficiency Directive. Sorne provisions in relation to major renovations of old buildings have
also been agreed upon . However, much has to happen with regard to the cnergy performance
of old buildings - not least in Member States where fossil fuels still dominate the heating
sector. But also in countries like Sweden, where carbon taxation has led to major substitution
in terms of energy supply, there is a need to promote energy efficiency vigorously. The
biomass saved can and should be used for other purp oses.
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In Sweden it is estimated that the necessary retrofitting 0101dbuildings - for a number of
reasons , social as well as environmental - would amount to 150 bill ion euros over the next
decades . Around 50% of those costs would have been incurred at any rateoSo the additional
cost as part ofthe decoupling objectives would amount to 75 billion euros. It should be noted ,
of course , that part of the investment cost would be offset by considerably lower costs for
heating and cooling in the years to come .
The necessary retrofittings in commercial buildings are easier to implement - the buildings
are younger and easier to retrofit, the commercial motive stronge r and rents easier to adjust.
One general commen t could be made with regard to the investment challenges: Countries
lagging behind on techno logy adopt ion in certain areas are not inhibited by entrenched
interm ediate technology. The opportunities to accelerate economic develop ment through
advanced and less costl y technologies seem attractive .

4.11 Decouplings up to and beyond 2030
If the countries examined would make all the investments along the lines proposed, they
would probably not only reach - but move beyond - the efficiency and renewable energ y
targets established for this study. This would be a more than satisfactory outcome. However,
it should be recalled that the expeeted 70% reduction in carbon em issions resulting from the
decoupling pathwa ys in this study would only be a necessary first step in the overall efforts to
avoid dangerous c1imate change . The emissions reductions in the longer-term perspective
must go much further.
The decoupling pathways are not implemented in a vacuum. All of the countries examined
will undergo majar changes in the years leading up to and beyond 2030. Popu lations will
grow and the same goes for average income. The combi ned effect is likely to be a significant
increase in economic growth . As a result carbon emissions will rise - albeit at a lower pace
and from a lower level than before .
The expected population increase in Sweden would raise carbon emissions until the year 2030
byan estimated 15%. Furthermore, the increase in affluence, GDP per capita, partly given a
boost by the investment packages described aboye, is likely to increase Swedish carbon
emissions by another 30% or so. Hence, the comb ined effect from a growing population and
increased affluence would be an increase in carbon emiss ions compared to today by around
50%.10 This means that policies to stimu late the T factor in the IPAT equation - i.e.
technology and behaviour - have to be very strong and consi stent. If the goal is to bring
about absolu te decoupling - and move towards zero emissions - techno logy and behaviour

10 Calculation : 1,15 * 1,30 = 1,50 ; Le. a 50% incre ase, Data on population is derived frorn the UN; data on
eeonomie growth (forccasls) Irom OECD ; data on tcehn ology partly derived from the World Ban k (eoneerning
historieal data), partl y Irorn our own modellin g (foreeasts).
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changc have to take place twice 0 1' even three time s as fast as the growth of the economy.
Luckily there appears to be quite a numb er of promi sing ways to improve on the technolo gy
factor.
According to the model-run s in the study, the results in terms of carbon emissions reductions
were roughly the same in the five countries being exami ned:
In Swede n the renewable energy scenario brought about an estimated 50% reduction, the
energy efficiency scenario a 28% reduction and the material efficiency scenario a 5%
reduction, which in total would bring about a reduction in the carbon emissions of around
two-thirds (0,50 * 0,72 * 0,95 = 0,34) i.e. a 66% decre asc. In France carbon emissions were
expected to decrease by in total 66%, in thc Nctherlands by 67%, in Finland by 68%, and in
Spain by 69%.1 1
As a consequence of growing pop ulations and economies, however, the net effect in terms of
em issions reductions would be considerably lower up to the ycar 2030 :
In the case of Sweden the total cffect from the combination of the growing popul ation, the
increasing average income (afflucnce) and thc technology factors enhanced by thc circular
cconomy policies (Population-change * Affluence-chan ge * Technology-chan gc = Emissionchange) will be that the emissions in 2030 will be 49% lower ~ not 66% as a result of the
decoup ling path ways prop osed - than in the year 2010. That is if al! decouplin gs we have
modelled come true, and the demograph ic and cconomic forecasts from the UN and OECD
rcspectively are reasonably correct. In the other countr ies, with their forecasted increases in
population and GD P-per-capita, the same kind of calculations result in that the emissions in
France will decrease by 5 1%, in the Nctherlands and Spain by 54,5% rcspectively, and in
Finland by 55,5% until 2030.12
To meet the long term climate policy objectivcs, which accor ding to the IPCC wil! require
close to zero carbon emissions for EU member states in 2050, the technology factor in the
IPAT equation wil! havc to deliver significant rcsults. For instance, to be able to reach a levcl
of per capita carbon emissions of no more than 1 ton per capita in 2050, the emissions
reductio ns after 2030 would in fact have to be sig nificantly higher than the expected results of
the decouplin g pathways pursued for the period Icadin g up to 2030. Thc implication is that the
contr ibution from technology and behav iour change would have to lowcr carbon emissions by
7-9% per year to offset a growing economy and population. Only then would the nct
emissions rcduction be in the range ofthe required 5% per annum.

11 In France the difTerenl lechnology faclors result in (0,50 * 0,72 * 0,95 ~ 0,34) a 66% decrease, In thc
Netherland (0,50 * 0,69 * 0,95 = 0,33) a 67% decrease. In Finland (0,50 * 0,68 * 0,95 = 0,32) a 68% decrease.
In Spain (0,50 * 0,69 * 0,90 = 0,31) a 69% dccrease.
12 In Swcden the PAT-mulliplicalion gives (1,15 * 1,30 * 0,34 ~ 0,51) a 49% reduction. In France (1, 10 * 1,30 *
0,34 = 0,49) a 5 1 % decrcase , In the Netherland (1,05 * 1,30 * 0,33 = 0,455)a 54,S % decrease. In Spain (1,05 *
1,40 * 0,31 ~ 0,455) a 54,S % decrease. In Finland (1,05 * 1,30 * 0,32= 0,445) a 55,S % decrease.
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In countrics anticipating higher pop ulatio n growth and/or a higher rise in aff1uence
(GDP/ca pita) the dema nds on tech no logy and behaviour change wou ld be even higher than in
thc countrics discussed in this rcport.
The main focus in this report has been on carbon emissions. To reduce cmissions from other
greenhouse gases, like mctha ne and nitrous oxide, might provc even more difficult. Such
emissi ons are primarily associated with land use and food production, and may be even more
difficult to curb than carb on emissions as cxplored in this report.

4.12 The realism behind the proposed decouplings
If the assumptions madc in th is study - i.c. greatly enhanced energy and materi al efficiency
and the phasing out of fossi l fuels - had been made only a decade or two ago they wou ld have
been looked upon as both unrealistic and, not least, outragcously expe nsive. However, since
the turn of the century, energy markets have undergone somewhat of a revol ution. The
learning rates for solar and wind sourcc s are extraordinary - far larger than for different fossil
fuel plants, not to speak ofnuclear, where learni ng rates presently seem to be negati ve from a
cost-perspective, partly due to incrcased security requircme nts. In many locations solar powcr
is comparable to conventional powcr and with learning rates still being positive there is no
reaso n why the solar revo lution should not conti nue. The p icture is rough ly the same for wind
energy.
For most materials real priccs were falling for most of the 20 th century, Arou nd the turn of the
century, not least as a conscquence of rapid growt h in the emerging economies, most
commoditics underwent major price hikes. However, as a result of the financia l crisis, the
slowdown of the global economy, and most recently significantly lower economic growth in
China, prices are lower again. However, given grow ing econ omies and populations over the
long term , few analysts prediet anything but rising prices in the years to com e.
Produetive land is beeom ing inercasingly scaree. Water tables are falling. Climate ehange is
making malters worse, leaving dry areas even drier. Dcforestation is still a huge problem .
Most of the high-grade mines have already been exploited. Oil exploration is happening
further off shore, further up north, in deeper locations and furthcr below the bottom of the
oeean. As a consequence, it will become increasingly difficult to supply today's mostly linear
eeonomies with different kinds of natural resourees at affordablc prices. Add to that the
increasi ngly negative effects ofmany forms ofmaterial extraction on biodiversity and
eeosystem services.
Popu lation faeto rs sho uld not be overlooked. The lalest UN foreeast tells us that a
stabilization of the world population may not be possiblc below 11 billion pcople, a
signifieant revision upwards eompared to previous estimatcs. Moreover, OECD estim ates
there will be 1-3 billion new middle ineome takers until 2030. Natural capital - both from thc
point of view of its souree and sink funetions - will no doubt beeome incrcasingly scarce.
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Due to allthese eurrent trends, material effieieney in all its aspeets will no doubt be more
attraetive to the business eommunity than before. Deeision-makers in both polities and
business have thus far been slow in responding both to the risks of polluti on and resouree
constraints. This is likely to change, however. CO P 2 1 in Paris is one important meet ing
where steps towards a more resource-efficient economy are likely to happen. Climate change
mitigation strate gies so far have been dominated by sector studies. Limited cfforts have been
made to look at the overall industrial metabolism in society, i.e. the energy and material
throu ghput. Thi s study and several others will hopefull y make it abundantly clear that the
policy scope must be widened and that the dual approach of both energy and material
efficiency would lead to larger reductions in carbon emissions than conventional strategies.
What role may the private sector play in the transition? The business community was the
inventor of today's linear systems ofproduction and consumption - "take, make and dispose "
in the words of Ellen MacArthur. Tnereasingly, however, many large corpo rations are
developing a different logie - adoptin g the principies of a circular economy. In the Ellen
MacArthur Found ation Circular Economy lOO network, corporations like Phillips, Unilever,
Cisco, Renault, H&M and IKEA now work closely together to develop busin ess models
geared to the conc ept of a circular economy. This work is being supported by some of the
leading management consultants and auditing firms, like McKin sey, Aceenture, KPMG,
Delo itte and Boston Consulting Group .
What role may consumers play in the necessary transition? Is increased consumer awareness
likely to be of any help in the move towa rds a more circul ar economy? Old habits die hard,
and the structure ofthe linear economy is what consumers usually meet when they go
shopping. However, a few gencrations back material efficiency was a nccessity - and still is in
man y rural areas and, indeed, in many parts of the mega-cities in the developin g countri es.
A positive sign is that many young people in industrialized countries seem to be ready for a
major shift in consumer behavior. They seem to be less interested in ownership of various
things; rather bcnefitting from renting and high-qual ity services. Virtual serv ices are in high
demand and a conc eptlike the sharing economy is making strong inroads, witnessed by the
emergence of eompanies like Airbnb , Uber, etc.
Parallel to rethink ing business models and produ ct desi gn in industrialized countries vigorous
efforts must be made to encourage developin g co untries not to get stuck in the carbon
economy and not to get stuck in the take, make, dispose economy. The most natural choice for
them ought to be to leapfrog to the circular econ omy. This , however, has not been the major
subj ect of this reporto
To summarize, the accelerating techn ological development, market forces changing relative
prices, and a stronger political determin ation to curb GHG emis sions and ecosystem decline
will most probably all contribute to making the decoupling 's proposed and tested in this study
more likely to come true.
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5 Conclusions and Policy Measures
When discussing the various decoupling strat egies aboye, a signifi cant number of policy
measures were suggested in order to promote the move towards a circular economy. Sorne of
these policy measures are already being implcmented, such as subsidies to promote
investments in renewables, cmissions trading , ETS, to curb COz emissions from power
production and energy-intensive industries, energy efficiency standards etc.
The Barroso Commission in its proposal in Jun e 20 14, the Circular Economy Package which was withdrawn by the Juncker Commiss ion - did include a series of policy measures
aiming at enhancing resource efficiency. The main focus was on improving waste
management, such as stricter standards for recycli ng and reuse, ban on landfilling, reducing
food waste etc.
AlI these proposals merit support. But they fall far short of what would be required to pursue
decoupling at its full potential and achieve the EU 2050 vision of living well within the limits
ofthe p /anet. As recognized in the EEA report from March 20 15 The European Environment
- State and Outlook 20/ 5, stricter rates for recyclin g and reuse are important, but unless
complemented by more thorough measures they will not be able to fundamentally change
direction from linear to circular material flows.
Policy interve ntions needed to move toward s a circular economy include everything from the
introduction of principies for product design and changes in the eco-design directive to the
greening of public pro curement and the introduction of economic incentives to help enhance
resource efficiency. The EU Commission woul d be wise to exa mine all these policy options in
the preparations of the revised Circular Economy Package.
In addition to the policy measures already touched upon, spccific resource efficiency targets
for materials where scarcity looms or whcre the overall environmental impact of resource
extracti on and use is signific ant ought to be considered.
Furthermore, considerable efforts should be made at the Europe an level to help stimulate the
development of new business models - movin g from selling products to offer ing high-qu ality
services. Such business models are by far much more resource-efficient, less polluting and
labor-intensive than today's linear economy.
At Memb er State level taxation systems should be reconsidered. The main rationale for such
efforts is a) the fact that labor in most Member States is heavily taxed, which is increasi ngly
pro blematic, not least in an increasi ngly digitized econo my, and b) natural resources are being
used in a very wasteful way and without paying the full costs of their ex traction and use. The
end result is eco nomic loss, depletion of natura l capital, pollution and missed opportuni ties in
terms of employment.
To move society towards sustainability - both socially and ecologically - would require a tax
shift, lowering taxes on work and increasing taxes on the consumption of non-renewable
resources in the form of materials and fossil fuels. Such a tax shift would accelerate the
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transition to a circul ar economy, which is low-carbon and resource-cfficient in nature. As
expresse d by Wal ter Stahel :

"A circular economy increases emp loy ment becaus e less than a qua rter ofthe labor input to
p roduce a physical goo d is engaged in the fa brication ofbasic ra w materials such as cement,
steel, glass and resins. while more than three quarter are in the manufacturing and service
phase. The reverse is true fo r energy inputs: three times as much energy is being used to
extract virgin or primary materials as is being used to manufacture products fro m these
materials. Substituting reused components and go ods for primary materials therefore uses
less energy but provide more jobs. "
While manufacturing in rccent years requires less and less manpower, all thc services built up
around a product in a circular economy - everything from sustainable design, to maint enance,
upgrading, repair and reuse - requires more , rather than lcss labor than today.
Parallel to this neccssary tax shifi, the system of VAT shou ld be carefully ana lyzcd. Goo ds
produced by secondary materials - whe re VAT has already been paid once - should be
cxempted from VAT. Such a reform would pro mote the use ofsecond ary m aterials and help
correct a situation where it is ofien less expensive to use virgin materials than recycled ones.
Yet another poli cy measure to consider would be so-called white certificates for the
promoti on of inve stments in energy cfficiency . Such cert ificates could be traded on a market
like em ission rights or renewable energy certifica tes.
The European Commission will soon be releasing its new propo sal on the Circular Economy,
Parallel to that govcrnment will conclude their preparations for COP 21 in Paris. The Paris
meetin g will be ofgreat importance. Butjust as important will be the follow-up to Paris, as
countries move to start implementing recentl y ado pted cmission rcduction targets. Hopefull y,
this rep ort will help decision-rnakers to realizc the multiple benefits of serious decoupling both for clim ate cha nge mitigation , reduced prcssure on the natu ral systems and j ob crcation.

5.1

The model used is far from perfect

This rep ort has expl orcd the evidence base for the arg uments put forward that there are
significant benefits for society by increasing energy and material effic iency and, at the same
time , substituting fossil energy sourc es with ren ewables . The main focus has been on what
would be the likel y effects on j obs and carbon emissions.
The modcl used is a traditional Tnput/Output mode!. Tn order to test the assumptions made
about a more circular economy, the supply chains of different sectors have becn "rewi red" to
meet the calls from sc ientific expert s for both lower material throu ghput and lower
greenhouse gas emi ssions. The study uses a "what-if'-an alysis approach. As the datab ase we
use - World Input Output Oataba se (W IOO) - offers a widc ran ge of data such as
employ rnent, energy and materials used, emissions generatcd, imports and ex ports etc, it is
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relativ ely straightforw ard to explore different kinds of energy and material throughput and the
conseq uences for the economy at large.
However, the model used comes with a numb er of shortcomings, as do all model s. It would of
course have been preferable to having had acc ess to information like:
•

More recent data . However, no easil y accessible database that we could find had bette r
data for a variety of countries than the one we cho se to use.

•

Physical input-output data and not onl y data expres sed in monetary terms as has becn
the case. Th ere did exist physical input-output-tables in Genna ny and Denm ark in the
1990s, and Statistics Denmark is currently doing an update. A similar model
deve lopment is presently being considered in the Ne therlands as wel l.

•

More subsectors, separating for instance different kinds of energy sources - like coal ,
oil and gas as we ll as different kinds of renewables. In the model used, energy is
covered by "refineries" and " utilities" and the latter includes wate r as well. It wo uld,
naturally, also have been an advantage to be able to separate activities like recycling,
repair and maintenanee, not having them in the same sector.

•

Being able to differentiate between different categories ofwaste - distinguishing
residue material s that represent a va lue from those that have to be taken care of at a
cost.

•

Being able to include natural capital stocks, both as sources and sinks, to be able to
grasp more ofthe natural systems dynami es. AII reso urces are taken from somewhere
and end up somewhere (from a therrno dynam ically point ofview), and it would have
been preferable to be able to model how the stock dyna mics caused by the reso urce
use (depletion) and the poll ution (degradation) would play out.

•

Being able to inclu de man-rnade capital stocks of different kinds (machinery,
build ings, vehicles), especially if one could separate them accordin g to vintage (how
old they are) and perform ance (how energy- and resource-efficient they are and how
much they pollute).

•

More economic dynamics, like in a Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) and/or
eco nometric model, to grasp how changes in relative prices are likely to influence both
supply and dem ando

Sorne models can handle a few of these things better than others, but no existing model can
take care of it all. T he pros of the rnode l used for this study is that it is we ll know n, it is
transparent, it is readil y ava ilable for quite a number of countries and, hence, can be eas ily
used for comparisons between cou ntries. The model used is far from perfect. The accurateness
of the results could certainly be improved, for exa mple by running Aus tralia or Canada
through the model and comp are the results with models in these two countries that do include
stocks of different types of capital. Suc h a stud y might be considered in the near future.
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To surnrnarize: The most important pro was that we could use the existing WIOD-database
to run many countries and rather quickly come up with facts and figures which wilI help
promote a widenin g of the debate in society about the possible benefits of serious decoup ling.
The assumptions made for most of the shifts in the economy would most probably be labelled
as reasonabl y realistic in a time perspective of a decade , or close to two decades. As already
mentioned, therc have in fact been proposal s made in the recent past by government task
forces in Sweden and the Netherlands related to energy efficiency, the phasing out of fossil
fuels, etc, that go bcyond the assumptions made in the study.

With the help of the investment programs and policy incentives suggested in the study, our
guess is that the economi es studied could probably reach a more decoupled state in the year
2030 than the assumptions made in the modellin g exercise . However, it should be stressed
that the degree of policy incentives needed will to quite sorne degree depend on how the
prices of key commodities will develop in the future, due to looming scarcity, increasing costs
of extraction, pollution taxes, etc. Our basic premi se is that the likely increase in the future
prices for a number of commodities will make decoupling strategies more and more profitable
over time. Continued technical development - not least the digitization ofthe econom y - will
probably also help facilitate the decoupling scenarios anticipated in our modelling .
To conclude: We think that the circular econom y will attract both increased political interest
and research efforts in all of the areas described aboye. Eventually there will be more and
more data available, coupled to better models, merging some, perhaps all, of the wished for
modeling improvements described aboye . The journey for improved knowledg e and
understandin g about a more circular econom y and what it wilI imply both for businesses and
society at large will continue.
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